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VILLAGE IS 
BURIED BY 

AVALANCHE

FIVE HAPPY YOUNG FUTURE KINGS AND QUEENS DRIVES INTO 
SSmSSr sâ MIRAMICHI,'

FIRST WIFE,
THOUGHT DEAD, 

COMES HOME
SHRIEKING,

HE WENT TO 
THE GALLOWS

i
5
*

i
iIS DROWNED I

v Takes Place in Peter Sharp's 
New Household and AH 
Settle Down to Happy Life 

Hundred and Twenty-Eight Together 
People Are Killed

n Richard Tubbard of Grand 
Downs Loses His Life Oppo
site Chatham — The Body 
Recovered

I

m '

Thousand People, in Morbid 
Curiosity, See Execution 

In Montreal
Pittsburg, Kans., May .26—(Canadian 

Press)—Peter O. Sharp and his two wives, 
Annie Katherine and Louisa, settled in 
the Sharp cottage, today and told of their 
plans to live together, as a happy family. 
Annie Katherine, thé first Mrs. Sharp, 
returned to her husband yesterday after 
forty years' separation, during whfch each 
had searched the country for,the other.

Mr. Sharp lost his wife in the confusion 
of the Chicago rire, in 1871. Through the 
pension rolls of the war department she 
found him recently and came here from 
her home in Oakland, Cal. Nine years ago 
Sharp gave up Annie as dead and'married

(Canadian Press) “if I thought Louisa would object, I
y St. Petersburg, May 26—Word has reach- wou,d go back to my nursing the sick’ in 
ed here that the village of Oroschor, situ- ^a^and, 1 d Annie, as the three sat to

gether m the garden today. “She has been 
a good wife and married my husband in 
good faith. This is her home and I shall 

nehe. One hundred and twenty-eight per- bring her no sorrow."
Louisa is 50 years old. Sharp is 82 and 

Annie is 72.

In If (Spécial to Times)
Chatham, N. B., May 26-Richard Tub

bard, of Grand Downs, arrived in town 
by the Tracadie stage a little after 6 
o'clock last evening, and hired a team to 
drive to Millerton, and was to return 
about noon today. This morning when 
the ferry boat made the first trip, on 
landing at the other side of the river a 
horse and wagon were found in the Water 
at the foot of the slip. On, the next trip 
the body of the man was found close by.

It was Richard Tubbard. It was sup
posed that he returned earlier than ex
pected, and not being familiar with the 
landing, drove over the slip into the river. 
His watch and money were in his pockets. 
The coroner decided thgt no inquest w«* 

'necessary. Deceased was a laboring man 
apparently about 35 years of age.

.■ v- I

EARTHQUAKE VICTIMS If

A PITIABLE SCENE
Houses Are Demolished and Many 

People Hurt—Fatality in Mine 
at the Canadian “Soe”—Boat
man Caught in Rapids And 
Drowned

I *
IFransisco Creola Dies for Murder

qf Gruseppi Chime — People j 
Pay for Windows Overlooking : 
Jail Yard-^-Prisoner Tried To*Th«lTe,‘t£.1£2' ». L,d*e -I Hesse;

•* ?S2£s,<(jsarsi43if s&xTzsst&'t: a»st nus t sz.iâiffü's.r- - »*—'■*» »»
the Ce^,»Î7ti'«ttI* He9?e.Erlnne8 are th« children of Grand Duke Ernest of Hesse, one of the greatest royal houses o=
drL^ S wtTrf\hoi wLPn^tT9hMargarl,a aml. The"dora °f 0re«e' "e the children of Prince and Princess An- 
areas, tfle latter of whom was a Batten berg, and is esteemed ene of the loveliest princesses of Europe

7j
Princess

Commit Suicide
■

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, May 26—Shrieking and crying! 

brokenly, in a state of almost total col
lapse, Francesco Creola, the murderer of 
Guiseppi Chime, this morning, paid the 
death penalty in the yard of the-Montreal 
jail, while hundreds looked on from the 
neighboring roois.

The condemned man was half .
and half carried from the jail ,handcuffed 
and helpless, with his head sunk upon 
hjs breast, while sobs racked his frame

The guards bore him stumbling to the 
foot of the scaffold. He was carried up 
the steps and executioner Ellis quickly ar-! 
ranged the rope and cap, while guards sup-1 
ported the moaning victim. He was dead! 
eight minutes after the drop was sprung*

Pay for Places to See execution

ited on Pamir Plateau, in West Central 
Vsia. has been overwhelmed by an aval-

ANOTHER CHAUFFEUR 
WHS DAU6HTER UF A 

ST. LOUIS MtLLIURAIRE

ft.'V r

HETTY GREER MAKES 
FORTUNE IR DEAL 

IR CHICAGO LARD
MAY EAT I 

MEAT ON
tvons were killed.

fcAthens, May 26—An earthquake has oc- 
; Imed at. Santa Maura, or Leucadia, one 

■ the Ionian Islands. Many houses have 
ken destroyed, and a large number of 

persons injured.
Sault -Ste Marie, Ont., May 26—Lonis 

Neime, aged twenty-two years, met almost 
instant death .in the Helen Mine yester
day. He was drilling for a blast when a 
portion of rock and earth between the six
ty and seventy foot level gave way and 
carried him with it.

Quebec, May 26—Caiught in the Taylor 
rapids on the Jacques River, Charles Moi- 
san, a resident of St. John suburbs, Que
bec, met his death today, by the wreck 
of a flat boat in which he and a friend 
were fishing.

LOCAL NEWSTWO ST. JOHN BOYS
ON THE MT. A. TEAM !!

WILL REBUILD.
Friends of Capt. Z. Anderson, of Ander

son's Lake, will be interested to hear that 
he intends to rebuild on the site of his 
cottage destroyed by fire last week. He 
will build a log house, two stories. Capt. 
Anderson lost his house, summer hptel, 
and fire boats in the fires, and as he bad 
no insurance his losses are heavy.

MOVE TO ST. JOHN.
Sussex Record:—The R. D Robinson Pub
lishers, Limited, will commence the erec
tion of their own plant in St. John in a 
few days. The company has decided to 
move to the city, and in the. fall the Mari
time Farmer, which has been published in 
Sussex since it started, will be printed 
there. The concern will also print other 
periodicals and will start work on the 
Busy East at once.

World’s Richest Woman Adds 
$800,000 to Bank Account on 
Purchase Made in 1877

Sister Eloped With Auto Driver 
Only Three Months Age And 
Disfavor of Father Followed .FRIDAYAggregation for Inter-Collegiate 

Track Meet is Not Regarded as 
Strong

■

IChicago, May 26—Mrs. Hetty Green of 
New- York, has sold 480 acres of unim
proved land in the southeastern part of 
this city for approximately $1.000,000. She 
acquired the tract under foreclosure in 
1877.for $196,000.

Mrs. Green has large real estate hold
ings in various parts of the city and it is 
said her son, Edward H. Green who is 
now here, will dispose of all the unpro
ductive property.

- St. Louis, May 267- Less than three 
months after Andrew J. O'Reilly of St. 
Louis, millionaire; and former president of 
the board of public improvements, disown
ed his favorite daughter because she ejoped 
and was married to a chauffeur, Harry 
Lewis, his eldest daughter, Helen, has an
nounced her engagement to Thomas Cald
well, also a chkilffeur. *

Miss Helen O’Reilly ■> is to have a for
mal wedding. Mrs.-1, Lewis Was amused 
when she was., told of her sister’s engage
ment. The reseptipent. which her marriage 
caused her father tft-jéel irai the opinions 
expressed by her sister at' ttte!.1*tee"of«her 

iment
thS-i—r-,—W 1, .1 *—TJ I, 7.w

her prospective brother-in-law, was engag-

ti ttSSUSÜêJ? “
mmmm J

WIN THE HONORS

Sackville, N. B., May 26-The Mount 
Allison team Popt* Issues Dispensation To 

Empire Catholics Tor 
June 23

At least a thousand people had found 
places in windows, on high fences, on 
roofs, on telegraph poles and to the most 
of these the whole scene was open. The 
grim affair assumed the proportions of a 
big spectacle, and early in the morning, 
crowds started to arrive until by 8 o’clock 
there were ,3,000 people in the streets out
side the stone walls.

More than 100 policemen kept the crowd 
in motion, and prevented as far as they 
were able any sight of the scaffold. Long 
before 7 o'clock, the crowd began to ar
rive, as though it were a festival of some 
description. Others hurried to windows or 
roofs. As the competition increased the 
prices went up and $25 was jiven for one 
place at a wmdow. On the whole, how
ever; the fieri dents held out against all 
offers, but nevertheless every window was 
crowded arid every balcony jammed.

There were scores of wrtmen and çhilden 
in windows and on roofs. Factory em
ployes in establishments nearby flocked to 
the windows and roofs, and the crowd 
which was upable 'to ace into the jail yard 
was kept supplied with details of the pro
ceedings by those who had points of van
tage.

The condemned man had eaten nothing 
since yesterday, and in the condemned cell 
there were little piles of unused rations. 
All day yesterday Creola sobbed and 
wept. Waking this morning from a state 
of coma, he seemed to realize again to 
the full hie situation and, consumed by 
a sudden madness, tried to batter ont his 
brains against the wall of his cell. With 
difficulty the guards restrained him.

for today's inter-collegiate 
track meet in Halifax will be as follows:

Sprints—MhKay, G. Smith, Ronald Ma- 
chum.

Quarter—Cochrane.
Mile—Dickenson.
Hurdles and pole vault—Milford.
High Jump-—Murray, Lockhart.
Broad Jump—Cochrane, Lochart.
Hammer—Cochrane. 7
Shot put—Norris, Murray.
The team is regarded here as being very 

weak. Several good men, who would have 
been useful were unable to try for the 
team because of class work- The tesmir 
will travel in charge of W. ' F. Ferguson 
of Moncton, as manager, while the captain 

(Canadian Press) i* A, H. McKay, of Sydney. Smith and
Moncton. May 26-Grand High Priest, Madmm-are St. John boys.

>W.„ L. .EJlia, of St. John, last night paid 
an official visit to Botsford' Roydl Atch 
Chapter. The four capitular degrees were 
conferred on eighteen candidates. At the 
close of the ritualistic work, Grand High 

; Priest Ellis was entertained in the ban
quet hall.

The city baseball league will be opened 
on -Saturday with a. game between the 

Victorias and Y. M. C. A. Mayor Reilly 
will twirl the first ball. He citizens band 
will be in attendance.

I

QUEEN'S BIRTHDAYVISITS BOTSFORD CHAPTER
I > 1The Marys Fund Closes Today— 

Queen at Court Wore AH-Eng
lish Dress of Satin—Protection 
of Coronation Crowds from 
Reckless Aviator* * • '

' ’ (Canadian Press)
London, May 26—The Pope has issued 

a dispensation for Roman Pathetics of 
the British Empire which provides that 
they will not be compelled to abstain from 
eating meat on Friday, June 23, when 
King George, after his coronation on the 
day before, will make his royal 
through London town.

Today is the queen's birthday, and the 
closing day for the coronation .birthday 
gift to the qüeèn from the Marys of the 
empire. Sums ranging from a pound to 
a penny have been contributed by Marys 
all over .the world, .the rich and the poor. 
A substantial'-sum was realized.

At the fourth court of King George and 
Queen Mary last night, the queen's dress 
was of English made satin, every stitch 
of British workmanship.

Learning a lesson from the aeroplane 
disaster that caused the death of the 
French minister of war, Winston Church
ill, yesterday, introduced an aerial navi
gation bill, empowering the home 
tary to make regulations for defining and 
enclosing certain areas over which it is 
thought to be dangerous for an air craft 
to pass. The bill is a temporary measure, 
brought in with the special view of safe
guarding, from reckless aviation, the public 
who will witness the coronation ceremon
ies. It is preliminary to a more compre
hensive measure. »

Fines imposed yir contravention of the 
regulations are heavy, on indictment two 
years imprisonment or a fine of £200; 
summary conviction, three months impris
onment or a fine of £100.

FEAR THAT POLICE REPORTS.
William Daley has been reported by I. 

C. R. Policeman Smith for going beyond 
the stalid allotted to coachmen at the 
Union depot, 
repotted by 
bish on the dump at the east end of Broad 
street. Ralph Singer haa been reported 

r throwing stones and 
breaking windows in R. Captes store in 
Westmorland Road.

POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning Leon

ard Campbell, arrested for being drunk 
in Brussels street, was fined $4 or ten 
days in jail, and Daniel Fitch, arrested 
for vagrancy, was fined $8 or two months 
in jail. Campbell was arrested a couple 
of months ago on change of beating bis 
wife in their house in Leinster street, and 
for this was fined $20 or two months in 
jail. The sentence, however, was allowed 
to stand at the «time.- It will now be 
added.

, • Grand High Priest Ellis Ban- 
quetted in Moncton After 

I Degree Work—Baseball Open- 
f ing

mettMvr' ' V.
:clo Ulhestvj William Atcheson has been 

the police for dumping rub-
: :

I.

*-5,5,

DROWNED-

WILL GO TO MOTHER
Diary of Mounted Police Inspec

tor Who Lost Life With Com
panions in Dreary North

Panama, May 26—News reaches here 
that the National steamship line steam: 
ship Taboga struck a rock off Punta Mai 
on Tuesday, and sank a short time after
ward.

Of the 100 passengers on board, only 
forty are known to have been saved.

The Taboga bad a cargo of cattle and 
was on her regular coastwise trip.

The scene of the accident is about 100 
miles from the nearest telegraph station, 
which makes it difficult to obtain details 
of thé accident. '

I

One is First to Finish Paris-Ma
drid Race; Other Makes Record 
Flight

a I
progress

IOttawà, May 26—“I consider Inspector 
Fitzgerald's diary too sacred a thing to 
have placed on exhibition in such a way” 
declared Col. Win. White, comptroller of 
the Royal Northwest Mounted Police, in 
reply to the demand of some Ottawa mer
chants to be allowed to display 5n their 
windows all or parts of the diary of the 
late Inspector Fitzgerald, who perished 
from starvation and exhaustion in North
ern Canada together with three 
ions.

“That diary with the will shall go to 
Fitzgerald’s mother in Halifax,’ 'said Col. 
White, holding up the book with its sim
ple, unemotional tale of tràgedy through 
losing the trail.

Madrid, May 26—(Canadian Press)— 
Pierre Vedrine, the French aviator, ar
rived at the Spanish capital from. Burgos 
at 8.06 o’clock this morning, being the 
first contestant to complete the third stage 
of the Paris-to-Madrid aviation race. He 
covered the 140 miles between Madrid 
and Burgos in two hours and forty-five 
minutes. Gibert and Garros are still 
stalled in the mountain fastnesses and it 
is not thought probable that they, will be 
able to finish within the time limit.

Vedrine on reaching the judges’ plat
form was showered with roses and kisses 
repeatedly by women.

Poitiers, France, May 26—Lieut. Men
ard, who is making a toiir of Fratice in a 
new army aeroplane with a passenger, ar
rived here yesterday afternoon from Mour
melon. The distance is 375 miles, and the 
flight occupied nine hours and fifteen min
utes. This beats all records, with 
senger, for distance and duration.

LIBERTY FOR PRISONERS 
ON ANNOUNCEMENT OF 

RESIGNATION OF DIAZ

/

TWO JUNE HOLIDAYS.
There wrill be at least two additional 

holidays on the calendar for St. John 
this year, both during next month. Be
sides coronation day, June 22, the like-, 
lihood is that the birthday of His Ma
jesty King George V., which falls on the 
3rd, will also be kept. Speaking of the 
matter this morning His Worship Mayor 
Frink said that he expected the lieuten
ant governor will probably issue a pro
clamation observing coronation day and 
regarding His Majesty’s birthday, he 
thought that the council would „ take up 
the question and likely proclaim a holi
day also. 1 •

*mr
ASK SOCIETIES TOJuarez, May 26 —(Canadian Press) — 

*1 am very glad that President Diaz has 
resigned,” said Francisco I. Madero, Jr., 
when told of the abdication of Mexico’s 

“It was the principal

com pan-

NEW FERRY TO START 
FOR ST. JOHN TOMORROW

BE REPRESENTED
chief executive, 
demand of the revolutionists, and now that 
it has been satisfied, peace is certain.”

On receipt of the despatches announc
ing Diaz's resignation. General Navarro 
and the federal officers, taken prisoners in 
the battle of Juarez, were freed.

Call by City Committee to Meet
ing on Monday Evening re 
Coronation Celebration

eecre-

Chairman Smith Home Last Night, 
Is Well Pleased With the New-SALE TO INTOXICATED

MAN IS THE CHARGE °m‘ The common council committee having 
in hand the programme of exercises in 
connection with coronation day, will be 
glad to meet representatives of the 
ternal societies in the City Hall on Mon
day evening at 6 o’clock.

The members of the committee held a 
meeting this morning, at which were 
present His Worship Mayor Frink, Aider- 
men Jones, Wigmore, and Green. An ef
fort will be made to get the St. John 
Power Boat Club to take part in’the fes
tivities in the afternoon. It is hoped that

—----------- i Mrs. Catherine Pace, and Miss Miss Cor- the club will be able to arrange for a ser-
Montreal, May 26-(Canadian Press) - !**r: reported for having their places of iesof races op the harbor.

Michael Fennell, the oldest engineer on i ,bu!mes8 *” Ma,"n °PCv °n lfh?re be a bl8 display of fireworks
the Grand Trunk Railway system who had!la9t' were *nfd f° m the Pohce court thia which will be set off on the south side

’ morning. Both fines were allowed to stand of King Square, starting probably at 9
over until tomorrow morning in order to o'clock of the evening of June 23. 
secure witnesses.

The case against John Irons was allow
ed to stand over until tomorrow morning 
in order to secure witnesses.

| Jacob Corber, a Jewish lad appeared to 
answer the charge, and His Honor wanted 
to know if he ownëd the store that was 
reported. He replied that it was his sis
ter's store, and that he was only a clerk.
The magistrate then ordered the sister to 
be sent for. When she arrived she plead
ed guilty to the charge, but said that she

gl WEATHER 
I? BULLETIN

.‘J* pas-Jler 'rM.nIree/cha^fw!tDh "o'Ul Z ft" JoLn^tomCiw Jd

Æl“rt ÆcÏÏ perton tCrroute^Yh? * PUt immediate* 

on Friday, May 19, was resumed in the 2dl L ^Lnan H C ‘ ^
police court this morning. Policeman hVLl !™!",1' G. Szmth chairman
Lucas told of seeing William Henley go kst ^Jht^ COmmittee’ who arnved home
into O’Brien’s store on/the night in ques- , ■ ■ , ; , . ,
tion in an intoxicated condition, and saw 1 7hat.ls wanted
the bar-tender serving him a drink î?h e -A b 3Wn 19 tbe °Pmion

Hanley told of going into the saloon <rbairman Smlth- 'slle. « a double deck
and of his being served a "medium" glass î*0? and Pa89enee« the short sail
of 'alf an’ 'alf. He had been drinkin - 7™ po.mt9 "?1 ** able ‘° enJoy the
before going to O’Brien’s °j sea hreeze from the promenade deck. Al-

William F. Smith was put on the stand ! „d,™f ^ tigareVhat takefor the defence and swore that Hanley was! fb 1 “u dayS °, b(mg ‘be -New'Port 
not intoxicated when he entered the sa-' °° her amval ahe W,U g0 on the
loon. The case was then adjourned until ffn'lc* at °"?e, the Plan probably being 
tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock. E S tüat she would U3ed dunng the summer 
Ritchie appeared for O’Brien. and the Ludlow in the winter season. He

believed the steamer would be continued 
under her present flame.

The delay in her sailing is caused by 
some little overhauling to the machinery 
as the Newport has not been in commis- 

for about six months. She is a much 
more roomy boat than the Ludlow and 

j will carry more teams. Her cabins

MUST NOT KEEP/SokV u»m>*cAn>i 
to woeo i-voPt».
DAOOI OOOVVTTHS,
LWHCH VWWG Ht J
hao >ms v«es

itt)

fra-

FIFTY YEARS AT THROTTLE SHOPS OPEN SUHGAY
Grand Trunk Engineer Dead In 

Montreal — Was Driver on 
Prince of Wales Train

Fines Allowed to Stand in Two 
Cases in the Police Court

: Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries.! R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

i The Olympic Games
New York. May 26—San Francisco will 

not get the Olympic games for her exposi
tion in 1915. Instead the cream of the 
world’s athletes will compete the follow
ing year in Berlin, Germany.

J
!the honor of driving the engine which 

ried King Edward, then Prince of Wales, 
Montreal, died last night, aged 79. 

In his yservice of fifty years on twelve | 
sections of the Grand Trunk. Mr. Fennell j 
never had an accident, though he hauled 
all kinds of trains from ballast to specials. 
He retired about three years ago.

car-9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir Vel. PEOPLE OF NOTE ^ into

• THE STRANDED DRIVESToronto
Montreal.... 70 56 N
Quebec
Chatham.... 58 48 E
Charl’town.. 58 48 N
•Sydney
•Sable Island. 52 40 SE
Halifax
’I armouth... 62 50 E
St. «John...
Boston..........  02 50 N
New York... 74 58 SE

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.

Forecasts—Moderate easterly winds, fair 
and a little warmer today and Saturday.

Synopsis—Winds are moderate northeast 
both in Gulf and along Atlantic coast.

Weather is fine and wann in Ontario 
and cool and rainy in western provinces. 
To banks and American ports, moderate 
easterly winds.

E 12 Fair 
4 Cloudy 

14 * Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy

lb F,air, Ottawa, May 26- (Canadian Press) - 
4 Cloudy Thomas H. Mawson, British landscape ,

10 Fair gardening expert gave an address ™ ! 6horter and give more room on the deck.
6 Fair planning here yesterday afternoon. He . Regald™g the first coat of the ferry Al-
6 Cloudy considered the architecture of the Pari i a I derman Smit° said that he had ascertam-

.6 Fair ment Builidnga weak but the natural: ed that jt was about ^50’000 and that her
scene very striking. He ’scored the Ottawa ' ‘°rmer owner had attempted to run her
Improvement Commission for trying to1 comPet'tl°n with a boat owned by the 
beautify the city without proper know- ",ty authonties at Jamestown, R. I., and 
ledge and plans for the work and thought “a fa,lure t0 do so after hla expenditure 
the government commission in question ^ driven him insane 
should stop that work until they found a! Bpsldes Captain Priest and crew, Ferry 
good plan for the future. Superintendent Waring will be a passen-

I ger on the Newport on the run here. “She 
f is the finest ferry boat that ever came 
down this way” said the west side alder-

70 52

TOWN PLANNING MAN
CRITICAL IR OTTAWA

Times’ Gallery of Men,and Women 
of Prominence

NE72 50 John Kilburn Brings Word Fro. 
up River—Heavy Rain Needed

w66 42 NEW MANHATTAN BRIDGE . 
HAS FIRST SUICIDE

(Special to Times)84650 are Fredericton. N. B., May 26—John Kil- 
bum, who has been superintending his 

had kept the store closed on Saturdays, stream driving operations on the upper 
the Jewish Sabbath, and that she did not j St. John, returned home last evening. He 
think there was any harm keeping open ' 
on Sunday. She was given instructions 
to keep the store closed on Sundays in 
futiire, and was allowed to go.

Mrs. Pace denied the charge against her. 
but witnesses swore that they purchased 
goods in the store on Sunday last, 
was given a lecture by the magistrate and 
allowed to go.

NE60 48
(Canadian Press)

INew York. May 26—The new Manhattan 
bridge received its baptism of suicide to
day. John Cerrity, aged 35, of Brooklyn, 
jumped from the centre of the span and 
was dead before lie could be taken out 
of the water, not from drowning, but from 
the shock of the long falK^

says very heavy rains will be needed to 
bring out the drives stranded near Seven 
Islands. Choninard and Curries got their 
logs into safe water by making a running 
drive. The heavy forest fires on the 
Pokiok were extinguished by the rains of 
Wednesday night.

The census enumerators of the county 
are here today receiving instructions from 
Commissioner Palmer. •

E. S. Washington, restaurant keeper, 
was convicted in the police court this 
morning on a charge of selling ice creamJHÉ 
on Sunday. Sentence will be imposed 
morrow. V

She

FIVE REPORTED UNDER
EARLY GLOSING LAWC. P. R. MAN IS FIRST

GANAGIA ! PRESIDENT FIRST AUTO RIDE
WAS TO POOR HOUSE

man.Saint John Observatory.

The time ball on customs building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. ra.
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to five hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Friday, May 26, 1911.

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 68 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 48 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and j .

32 degrees Fah.), 30.09 inches. j ,Chicago, May 26—(Canadian Press) — QllCStlOflS ïOf* Mr* DCrdcn
md at noon—Direction BonUi’ velocity Resolutions, protesting against any reduc-j MacLeod, Alb., May 26-(Canadian 
eight miles per hour, cloudy. , tion in the lumber tariff, against the pro- Press)—The district convention of the

T,” year—Highest temperature posed reciprocity trade agreement with United Farmers of Alberta was in session 
• 48- ram a”d ^6- Canada and favoring a ship subsidy, were here yesterday, discussing the questions

D. L. HIIIHINSOX adopted by the National Lumber Manu- which will be submitted to R. L. Borden,
Director. facturers Association last night, when he stops here on his western trip.

/
Conciliation Board in Session The police have reported the following 

for keeping their places of business open 
after 7 p. in. on the 25th inst:—James E. 
Smith, fish dealer, in Sydney street ; Dan
iel Monahan, shoemaker, in Charlotte 
street ; W. J. Watson, department store, 
in Charlotte street ; Robert McAfee, fish 
dealer, in Main street, and Clay Clark, 
grocery store, Gilbert's Lane. The cases 
are to come up in the police court on 
Monday morning.

Montreal, May 26— (Canadian Press) —XT , , . . , . Toronto, May 26 — (Canadian Press)—
*• Stuart Dunlop, chief claims agent of. The conciliation board appointed by the 
the C. P. R. was yesterday elected presi-1 dominion 
dent of the American Association of Rail-

St. Catherines, Ont., May 26— (Canadian 
Press)—Grimsby’s oldest inhabitant, John 
Winney, aged 101, has been brought to the 
industrial home here. He is in good 
health. He was brought here in an auto
mobile, hie first experience with what he 
called a mud splasher.

ROOT AMENDMENT
TO RECIPROCITY BILL

government to arbitrate be- 
. tween the Great Northwestern Telegraph

vvay Claims Agents. This is the first time Company and its operators who are *ask- 
t îat a Canadian railway official has been ing for higher wages and improved condi- 
elected to this office. The gathering pass- : lions of work will hold another session 
ed a resolution favoring reciprocity . Washington, May 26-(Canadian Press) 

—It was conceded at the White House

KING GEORGE OFFICER SSS
III DDIIOCIIII 1DIIV ^?vor inserting the Root amendment in 

London. May 26-(Canadian Press) J- NIUdOlAN A Mm I tbe Car'adian reciprocity bill. This

tilrrrr ;hat be- ». ^ ^0™^ p„se)-Em.
went in charge of the Canadian athletes and Pauline6 Chase,The’^ctresa^’UTen Mace'on X le'^had ÏÏTd “I adritted free int"
to the Olympic games in England some broken by mutual consent. They'Æ George °a general*’fiekf ïïTA SToLT”
tlme ago' - lthat the>" were not each other. Prussian army. the export of pulp-wood are rrnc^ '

today. The situation has not greatly 
changed since the last sitting. J. H. Crocker64

68 Lumbermen’s Position One of the first men in Canada today 
in regard to V. M. V. A. work. He was 
formerly with Toronto, then general sec
retary of the Brantford. Y. M. C. A. and 
is now being sent to manage the Y. M. C. 
A. in Shanghai, China. He it was who

Will Not be Married
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PIMPLES”(T

The Evening Chit-Chat
H - By RUTH CAMBROK Ê
! jy ----- .y»,

• v- ; ,v.. </*

Special for SaturdayCLOTHES Broke Oat All Over 
Her Face.

#«$
1 ^1' t]

Men’s Coat Shirts, regular $1.25 and $1.50 for 89c. 
Men’s Soft Felt Hats, regular $1.50 for $1.09 
Men’s Summer Underwear, 98c. a sait 
Men’s Derby Hats, $2.00, $2.25 up to $3.50

F WE could isolate excessively nervous people as we do sc»rlet fever or diph
theria or small pox patients we should have a happier and • more efficient
world. . ’ , , c

conclusion to which growing realization of the contagion ofTHAT Pimples are caused, almost entirely, 
by bad blood, and there is only one way 
to get rid of them, and that is to get at 
the seat of the trouble by using a good 
reliable blood purifying medicine.

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the 
market for 85 years, arid is one of the 
very beet blood medicines procurable. 
After .using it you will find that the 
plmpler have disappeared, and you will 
have a beautiful clear compk 

Mrs. Robert Mrifab, BadjaM, Ont., 
writesr—“I am i BJv plenjFto report 
the benefit Ww* /edÆini the use
of Burdoclf B iti*. About a
year ago F becl Æeek and run
down I coBd scad Ek, and pimples
broke out all over ace. I tried one
thing after anothe. j nothing seemed
to do me any good 'i was advised by a
lady friend to tr^B.B.B., and before I 
had used one bole I felt it was doing 
me good so I uSd three bottles, and I 
am now well adwstrong, and the pimples 
have ail disappeared.'” • 1

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum do., limited.' 
Toronto, Ont. ‘

I

That is a
nerves has driven me. . ■ „ _ .

There is a widow in our town who earns her living by “accommodating, me 
woman has the most nervous energy of any person I ever knew. She simply fly» 
from one task to another and is never happy unless she is rushing. Unkind rumor 

has it that her temperament had something to do with the 
untimely death of her late lamented, but I don’t know about 
that. Recently she was recommended to a friend of mine 
whose broken health made it imperative that she have some 
trustworthy and caiable person to help her about her house. 
Apparently Mrs. R. was just" the person. Actually my friend
endured her just a week. .............. .

“If I should live with that woman a month I d be in 
the hospital/ she explained to me làtér. “I never was more 
more tired in my life than at ■ the end of the week she was 
here. Yes, she did all the housework and more, but honestly 
it made me more t red to have her in the house with me 
than it would to do everything myself. Why it works me 
up just to be in the room with her. t think she actually 
radiates nerves. You know Urn a good sleeper usually, but 
she had me so .worked up'that I Woke up at half past four 
or five all the time she was with me. I know she thinks I’m

__________________  ungrateful for all the work she did, but I «imply couldn’t
■tand it another day.”

That’s one example of the contagion of nerves. »... • ... ,
Here’s another: A livery stable keeper just yesterday, was bewailing the tact 

to me that his best saddle horse had bsen hurt in a runaway.
“Had that horse for ten years and let him to ell kind» of people—men, 

and children—and he never ran away before. And do you kno-w what ««trouble 
was. Miss Cameron. It wasn’t that the duffer didn’t know how to ride. He s taken 
dozens’ of lessons. It was just because he was so darned" tiervous that he worked
that horse all up.’ ’ . , ,

Molly, the little stenographer lady also had an unconscious contribution to mate 
to this subject. She came home the other night completely tired opt.

“Tired?” said she in answer to our sympathetic queries. ‘Not anything 
as that. Just half dead. You see Mr. A. dictated to me two bouts steady this af
ternoon. No, that’s not a terribly long time, but didn’t I ever tell you about him. 
Why he is the bete-noir of the office. We’d rather take any other man s dictation all 
morning than his for an hour. No, he doesn’t dictate so terribly fast. It s just 
that he’s so horribly nervous and keyed up, and in a hurry inside: that he makes 
everybody he talks to feel nervous and on a tension. Some of the pris have hysterics 
when he gets through dictating to them. Of course I don t do that, but I always 
make four times as many mistakes with him as I do with ânyone else, and I m 
limp as a rag when he gets through. ’ . , ,

But the beat example of the contagion of nerves, it ^eejnt to me, is m regard 
to the telephone. When the telephone rings very quickly, I am pretty sure one of 
two things is true. Either some chronically nervous, impatient person is calling, or 
someone made nervous and impatient by delay or difficulty iti getting me. If on 
answering the telephone I find the first isn’t the,case, I always ask about the sec
ond and in nine cases out of ten, find my supposition correct.

Try this some day. You'll find it an interestabg experiment and Im 
be convinced, if you àrei’t already, of the deadly contagion of
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SATISFY !

CORBET’S
1 rnSHLr'-.

- 106 Union Street

Smart, Dignified 
Models in Summer 

Suits For Men go f 
Every Age./

i; X
I Good Tilings In House Furnishingsi t

s B
I CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF!

S.L. MARCUS ® CO., 166 UNION ST.
L

“Our easy payment .plan” hue proven an agreeable and pleasant sur
prise, while our price» challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish your whole house, or a single room at.the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
“A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price ........... -, .... ..... .$29.50
Our one and only address

"VXTHEN the average man gets wady 
W to buy a suit of olotgbs h#first

jtettefi, if he’s 
k/îoYfcuaJpy, if 
îr thaw copes fit, 
g, and tWen the 
he’s economical, 

reqgnrement 
t CKi be best 

Stores.

women

k looks for style an 
tasteful, then he lc 
he’s particular, * af 
if he’s discriminât] 
matter of price, \j 
Whatever the desi 
may be relative to a s 
met at this Best of JCIothi 
No matter how$nti«l or igw fastid
ious or how ex^tingor hop econom
ical you may ne 
to your entire satisfaction# A visit to 
this store will convince ycm. Think it

VJ-f:
0

k

SUCCESSFUL CLOSE OF 
SONS OF TEMPERANCE 

BRAND DIVISION

so mild
S. L. MARCUS <& CO.

The Ideal Home Furnishers. 166 Union Street-

The semi-annual session of the Grand 
Division of the New Brunswick Sons of 
Temperance, which was opened here last 
Tuesday evening, was brought to a close 
last night with a mass meeting in Zion 
Methodist church at which stirring ad
dresses along the lines of temperance were 
delivered by ReV. George Lawson, and C. 
T. MeTavish, president of the County 
Temperance Federation. The meeting 
presided over by E. S. Hennigar, G. W. 
P., and there was a fair attendance.

The following are the recommendations 
which were adopted and made the policy 
of the grand division:

(1) Consider the great need of super
vised public playgrounds. They should be 
in every organized community.

(2) The establishment of Juvenile Courts, 
and an industrial university for the pro
tection and salvation of young offenders 
and would-be offenders against society.

(3) The proper classification and segre
gation of offenders.

(4 The establishment of a farm where 
drunkards may have a chance to. redeem 
themselves. This has been tried in other 
provinces, and in many of the states to 
the south of us, with good effect and is 
now past the experimental stage.

(5 The more rigid enforcement of our 
laws governing the sale of cigarettes, to 
minors. In many communities officials 
make no attempt to enforce thia law. In 
St. John it is openly violated.

(6) Wjyie prohibition is the goal, let us 
make the most of our present liquor 
license act and have it properly enforced, 
and seek, with the aid of the Moral and 
Social Reform Council, Téinperance Fed
eration and other kindred societies, such 
amendments as will make it easier for a 
man to de' right and harder to do wrong.

(a) Thus all liquor should be thorough
ly inspected.

(b) Treating should be prohibited by

Wonderful Wireless Work
Halifax, N. 8., May 25—Direct con* 

muni cation has been established between 
Cape Breton and Africa, according to an 
announcement today. A message sent froa 
Glace Bay, Marconi station, direct to thi 
Eiffel Tower, Paris, France, was relayed 
to Dakar on the coast of Western Africa 
within one hour.

•(f) All saloons should be open to pub
lic inspection.

(g) Those who suffer through the traffic 
should be able to collect damages from the 
saloon keeper for injury and loss sustain
ed. This would safeguard the rights of 
tfie suffering mother, wife and innocent 
children.

The report also recommended the plac
ing of an agent in the field to organize 
and fight for prohibition and moral and 
social reform.

Rev. C. Flemington, Rev. H. H. Staf
ford, Rev. W. B. Robinson, Mr. W. L. 
Kirby, and J. R. Woodburn were appoint
ed a committee to carry out this policy 
in New Brunswick.

i, >t.
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cans serve you
:
*

*isure you’ll was
■L nerves.over.

Special Sale
' In Child ran* a Coata and Drmnaaa 

For Friday and Saturday 
Don't MU. lit.

SHIPPING. Isio to $25 I lO to 22 
Soperate Trousery . $1 to $6

2.50 to SIO

DEFER DECISION ON 
. EARLY CLOSING PROTEST

Men’s Suits 
Men’s Overcoats

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MAY 26. 
A.M.

4.40 Sun SetsBoys’ Suits P.M. JURY'S VERDICT IN
WM. MCARTHUR CASE

Aldermen Hear Citizens—Report 
on The Power Project

7.52Sun Rises
High Tide........... 9.53 Low Tide .......... 4.01

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ' ST.1 VÔHN,
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Harry Miller, from New York, 
hard coal,

Schr Adonis, 315, Brown, from Port-
, ..

v- ' Cleared Yesterday. k-iuS&S
Schr Ann J Trainer (Am), 360, Was- 

Windsor, N, S., C M Kerrison,

Our Window Dlaplajlof 813.00 Suits - £*

.ft r t* A Hand-The special meetingXf the common coun
cil last evening callecTl|$eccive the re- 

J port of the condEittel appointed to con- 
—^ aider the applwtion'Rf the New Bruns

wick' Electric CoVfor letters patent, was 
given up largely tXthe discussion of the 
early closing law,. akprosent to force in 
the city, and both sides of the question 

vigdrously presented by representa
tive delegations. After the visitors had 
withdrawn and several aldermen stated 
their " vieVs on the matter, a motion to 
defer any action for the present, ànd to 

the written opinion of the recorder

The jury to inquire into" the death of 
William McArthur, a member of the chain 
gang, who died in the General Public Hos
pital last mpnth, returned a verdict last 
night to the effect that the prisoner came 
to his death as a result of oedema of the 
lungs brought on by undue exposure while 
handcuffed to a post in an open shed. They 
added that to tneir opinion the guards 
had- exceeded their duties in so chaining 
the. man,: .and recommended that in the 
future these officials be given definite in
structions as to their duties. They also 
found |hat while McArthur was in the 
jqil he did not receive proper treatment 
or food, They recommended that the 
sanitary- conditions of that institution 
should be improved, and condemned \he 
practice of marching the prisoners, hand
cuffed, through the streets to work.

Addresses were given bearing on the 
matter by County Secretary Kelley, D. 
Mullin, K. 0., and Coroner Berryman, and 
the jury were out- about an hour. *

17-19 CHARLOTTE 
STREETHENDERSON 4 HUNT,$

some Goat
. ,tor the young ’ 
ones, in White 
Cashmere or

land, Me., master, bal.premier of New Zealand, favoring the 
construction of an imperial council of 
state with representatives of all the self- 
governing British dominions to act in an 
advisory capacity to the imperial govern
ment.

Against Imperial Council
London, May 25—The Imperial Confer

ence, which is holding its sessions at the 
British foreign office today, turned down 
the propose! of Sir Joseph Ward, the

son for 
ballast. Pique. Nicely lïïY

trimmed 65c. 'MT'I
to $1.75.

weer
V Y

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, May 2^yArd, strs Gaspesian, 

Blouin, Baie de Çtiâeur; Bonavista,Fraser, 
Sydney ; Baliscan. Griffiths,Sydney ; Bornu, 
Dutton, West Indies;-Yfcirmont, Sydney.

Dorchester, N B, May 23—Ard, str 
Spica (Nor), Emack, from Norfolk (Va) 
with oak and car wheels for Canadian Car 
& Foundry Co, Amherst (N S.)

SCOTT’S EMULSION secure
on the legal points arising from the (work
ing of the law was unanimously adopted.

Mayor Frink preaided at the meeting, 
and there were present Aldermen J. B. 
Jones, Elliott. Green, Wigmore, Codner, 
Wilson, Kieretead, C. T. Jones, Potts, 
Hayes, Russell, McLeod and Scully, with 
the common clerk. ....

The cost of power delivered in the cit
ies ranged as follows: Hespeler, $26; Fort 
William, $25; Ottawa, $15; Windsor, N.
S., $21; St. Thomas,.$9; Montreal, $25,

The report of the special committee on 
the Hydro Electric power matter showed 
that the cpst of power delivered in other 
cities was as follows: Hespeler, $26; Fort 
William, $25; Ottawa, $15; Windsor, N.
S„ $25; St. Thomas, $9; Montreal, $25.
The chief engineer of the Ontario commis
sion wrote that under the conditions 
which the New Brunswick Company pro
posed tiie cost to the consumer should be 
$25 per h. p. in lots of 100 h. p. and up- cen 
wards, and $40 for lots of 20 h. P- up
wards. A letter from the Inglewood Pulp 
* Paper Co. signed by F\ C. Beatteay, 
asked the council to defer action; as his 
company would furnish particulars of an. 
advantageous source of power at a mod-1 
erate rate. Aid. Elliott had heard indi
rectly that the Inglewood Company had 

feet more head than the other com- 
and that 18,000 h. p. could be de-

'■tr-
Grcat assortment m Children’s 

White Lawn dresses handsomely* 
trimmed with Embroidery or Lace 
to fit from 3 months to 6-yeaifc, 
Price 48c to $1.28.

.is the J source of 
y-wwmth. It’s 

the maty that starts 
the regular fuel

I FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, May 25—Ard, str Lusitania, 

Liverpool.
Havre, May 25—Ard, str Sardinian,Mont

real.
Delaware Breakwater, May 25—Ard, sch 

Harold B Cousene, St John.
New .York, May 25—Ard, schs Catawam- 

taak, St Martins; Emily F"1 Nortbam, Shu- 
lee (N S.)

New Haven, May 25—Ard, sch Josie, 
Calais (Me.)

Philadelphia, May 25—Sid, str Ayr,Parrs- 
boro.

New York, May -25—Sid, schs Jennie A 
Stubbs, Grand Manan; Lucia Porter, Al
dine, St John; Rescue, Fredericton; Creg- 

do, Paspebiac (Que); Freddie Eaton, 
Eastport.

New London, May 25—Sid, bark Hector, 
Halifax.

law.I (c) Saloons should close at 12 a^m. Sat
urday and 7 p. m. every other mj.

($) That all liquor should be Consumed 
in the barroom of the licensed we 

(e) The penalty for selling $o 
and interdicts should he increa®.

I

A nice lot of Girls Drawee- fit; 
all colors, hr fit from-5 to* -14 
years. 75c to $1,48.

buraii
x \ JaS
AfS-

- Diaz Has Resigned
^fexico .City, May 25—President Porfirio 

Æaz, in a letter read by the president of 
Rhe chamber of deputies this afternoon, re
signed the presidency of the republic of 
Mexico, and at 4.54 o’clock the acceptance 
of the resignation by the. deputies was an
nounced. Vice-President Ramon Corral’s 
resignation was also accepted and Minis
ter of Foreign Affairs Francisco Leon jpe 
La Barra was chosen provisional preei 
to serve until a general election car 
held. i

v* ;< / i V jnorsfa little improves 
ppetite; a.littler

___  e warms, builds up j
■U Wand strengthens the 
Ua#*’whole body.
Wfjr Thousands and thou-,
I#, sands of little babies, boys 
m f and girls, men and women, 

are taking it to keep out 
the cold, to keep up the body- 
warmth and to keep the doors 
closed against Grippe, Pneu
monia, Rheumatism and Ççn- 
sumption.

4- - „ w4

N. J. LAHOODOR. A. W. CHI 
CATARRH PO’t

theIs sent direct to ti 
Improved 
ulcers, clei 

CVzf stops dropt 
fey permanent! 
FV Hay Feve 
/ Accept no i

5$ or Idmaneoit,

the
i the air 
gs in the t 
cures CaJ

282^ Brussel Street
Corner Hanover

f*.enî
trrh and 

er free, 
11 dealers

25c.
itut

Think of It!OBITUARY
■A

Women's Window1Mrs. John Martin *
The death occurred yesterday at her 

residence, 59 Moore street, of Sarah Ann 
Martin, widow of John Martin, aged 76 j 
years. She is survived by one son, John, i 
a step-son, Robert Martin, and a step 
daughter, Mrs. Kelso of Moncton, 
funeral will take place from her home on 
Saturday afternoon it 2.30 o’clock.

We are now displaying in o

Fourteen Different Styles
192

It contain* no alcohol, no 
■ug or- other harmful in
herent; it is known the 
\ world over by the 
^ Nunark of quality—The 

nigherman.

■ pany 
veloped.

Aid. Jones moved the early closing tjy- 
law be referred back to the bills and by- 
laws committee for reconsideration.

This was defeated on the following The

ofUp-to-Date footwearvote: __
Yeas—J. B. Jones, Kierstead, Wigmore, 

Green, Wilson, C. T, Jones.
Nays—Russell', Scully, Potts, Codner, 

McLeod, Elliott, Hayes.
Aid. J. B. Jones then moved that the 

council go into committee of the whole1, 
and that the delegation be heard.

This was adopted and Mayor Frink 
limited each side to two spokesmen. The 
delegation against the by-law was very 
strong and almost filled the ante-room, 
crowding into the door of the committee 
room. , .

The preamble of the petition œgned by 
170 merchants asking for the amendment 
of the by-law to make the closing at 8 
o’clock, was read.

On the suggestion of Mayor Fnnk, AM. 
Hayes included in his motion a clause to 
ask the written opinion of the recorder on 
the legal status of the act and this was 
adopted.

The council then adopted the report of 
the general committee on the matter, and 
Mayor Frink suggested that before ad
journment a motion should be made to 
have the report of the Hydro Electric 
committee typewritten and sent to the 
aldermen. This motion was made and an 
order passed to have the expense incur
red in collecting the information defrayed. 
The council then adjourned.

A. A. Wilson. K. C., and D. B. Pidgeon 
spoke in favor of the petition. They spoke 
of the hardships entailed by scores of shop
keepers. The former spoke more particu
larly of the loss of the small stores, and 
Mr. IMdgeon took the ground that busi
ness in Jndiantown was profitable for 
only six months of the year, and that 
North End consequently was a sufferer. 
M. E. Grass appeared for those responsible 
for the act. and said those opposing it 
now had the same opportunity when it 
was before the legislature. Timothy Dono
van spoke in favor and N. C. Scott 
against.

Timothy WattersALL DRUGGISTS SE1.I. 83.00PRICATTimothy Watters, of Fredericton, died 
at his home tliere yesterday. He leaves 
hi3 wife, five daughters and one son. Mrs. 
Harriet Jones and Mrs. Mary Howe, of 
this city, are daughters.

TRADE-MARK
OINESCOTT’S EMULSrON«

df 3 eyelet Ties, Button Boots

it Colt, Velour Calf and Tan 
e good fitting qualities of

Among the styles shown are Oxi® 
and Lace Boots. 1

The leathers are Dongola Kid, Pa 
Calf Leathers. Let us demonstrate' 
these shoes.

FOOT 
FITTERS

M.
’Mrs. Mumps—“Your husband wears is 

•gjr terrible short,* Mrs. Gubbins.”
Mrs. Gubbins—“Yes, the coward!”—M. 

A. P.a §)Edt Jf»„s •i 4A WOMAN’S,

m,BAÇK'é
fv v

LV KING

STREET
! McROBBIEm

«4

flot One Woman In 
Twenty Has a 

Stong Back

looks A ;ree
(n^aftie r desserts, 
^lgV^garfishes, ices

All C i

Three Special Lines
________ _______________ '.‘-Hr • I

Men’s $ 15.00 Suit

*4
:I on the use of 

salads, pudd 
and ice cr

' 1’

IThe kidneys arKto blame mne times 
■et of ten. (

Mrs. A. H. Hi k. jr.
Man., writop^- 
spring I hJT% 
email of m* bacl 
seemed |s|t my 
kidneys 
and I w

earns.
^l)C elatine

is a cooking nece^y—its i8e in so many 
dishes demands its^arese ce in every 
pantry, handy for immed ite use. As 
staple as salt, flour, eg; i or butter.
A IS cent package makes h o fall quarts, 

Granulated —it dissolves juickly.
A Pint Sample Free. “Dainty Desse* ^ 
lor Dainty People,” our new illustrated book 
of recipes for Desserts, Salads, Candies, Pud
dings, Ices and Ice Creams, together with a 
Pint Sample, is free for your grocer’s name.
Address

CHARLES B. KNOX CO.
Johnstown, N. Y., U. 8. A.

Branch Factory: Montreal. Canid.

IcCreery, 
ago last 

eSain in the 
[ Mould rise it 
Areak. My 
et of order, 
iliree or four 
Hok one box* 

anoghey effected

Knox 1s yer

Best English Worsted, Latest Fashionable Cut
Sale $11.98

Datny 
get u

e vet 
have

times du*g the nSht. 
of Doan’sMudnev Ills 
a cure." W

Doan's Kidney pA^ar 
box or 3 for *1.25, at 
direct on receipt of pri 
Milbum Co., Limited, Tor 

If ordering direct specij 
When the blood isn’t n 

the poisons that ought U 
by the kidneys are senl 
the system, and it’s hardi4 
that backaches and lam™ 
make life miserable.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are a specific for 
all kidney troubles. They begin by 
expelling all the poisonous matter from 
the kidneys, and then heal the delicate 
membranes and make their action regular 
arid natural.

$ 12.00 SuitsMen’s

Men’s

,!

■0 cents per 
■era or mailed 
■ by the T. 
Rto, Ont 
| “Doan’s." 
Iperly filtered 
■be carried off 
I beck through 
to be wondered 
backs come to

English Fancy Worsted. $9.98
:i

$10.00 SuitsIt MEANS MILLIONS.
Further information from Ottawa is that 

the extensive harbor work in this city, 
for wdiich tenders are about to be called, 
will total probably $4,000,000 or $5,000,000.

j&°x.
English Tweed ; Up-to-date. $?.48

fiv 1

—n»rt. ln.e» CO.

In the supreme court yesterday in New
castle, Judge Landry presiding: the jury 
in the ease of Patrick Carroll charged with 
criminal assault, brought in a verdict of 
not guilty.

WILCOX’S Market
Square

Dock
Street

Ï.
600 Knox Are.

m■; <r. ( >• ■
l
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LATE SHIPPING SPECIALSWE HAVE IN STOCK v I

IPORT or ST. JOHNtwo large lines of samples, including the 
most stylish and popular 1911 woolens, and 
from these samples you can select your 
preference ; let us take your measure, and 
then have the suit MADE TO ORDER 
by either one of two. big Toronto tailoring 
concerns.

Arrived Today.
Stmr Ocamo, Coffin, West Indies, Wm. 

Thomson & Co.
Stmr Manchester Shipper, Perry, Man

chester, Wm. Thomson & Co.
Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, 49, Cog

gins, Westport ;schrs Emily K, 30, Sul
livan, Salmon River; Clara Bonner, 39, 
Melanson, St Stéphen and cld; Jennie 
Palmer, 77, Alcorn, River Hebert and cld; 
Bertie Ç, 13, Cousins, Digby.

• Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Stmr Connors, 49, Warnock, 

Chance Harbor.

Friday Evening and Saturday.
I

One BldwelVs English 
Silver Wired Tooth Brush 
With Each Package of 
Rexall Tooth Powder,.Paste or Wash. 

25c• Each.

WE GUARANTEE THE FIT Free \
80(1 IIThe Ktnfl YçnHave Always 

in use for over SO years,

cùtfssær*'
All Counterfeits, 1 
Experiments that 
Intents and. Chili

of suits so tailored. We also stand back 
of the genuine worth of fabrics and work
manship. We are responsible, in fact, 
just as if we .tailored the suits ourselves.

ARE 
ABOUT

; ri.
I

iston Moir’s Walnut Frappe 30c. lb.no onetoTHE SAMEPRICESAND
THE If

as you would pay for ready to-wear cloth
ing of equal grade.

A New Confection. Very Delicious.with and.
Experience against E* 1PERSONALSLET US SHOW YOU OUR LINES - Frank White*s Cream Bars

50c. per lb. Chocolate, Cocoanut, Walnut 
Maple and Fruit.

is CASTORJA A. M. Belding, editor 'of the Times, left 
this morning to spend a few days in Parrs- 
boro, N. 8.

Miss Sara Dennis, who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. A- W. Robb, left last 
night for her home in Halifax.

Hon. L. P. Farris, G. T. P. police com
missioner, is at the Royal today. He will 
return home tomorrow.

R, Arscott returned to the city at noon 
today. '

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. McIntyre returned 
yesterday from Boston. While away they 
visited their son, Willard, who is teach
ing mathematics in the North Adams 
High School.

Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell arrived home 
frgm St. Stephen on the Boston express 
this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. McDonald and 
their daughter, Miss McDonald, left last 
evening for England.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Malcolm will sail 
on the steamer Saturoia from Montreal 
on June 17 for a visit to Scotland.

Mr. and Mrs. Marven and daughter 
Chatham, are in the city, the guests of 
Mrs. George G. Melvin, Princess street.

Miss Marjorie Gallagher and Miss A. 
McGuire returned to St. John Thursday 
after attending the engineering students 
dance in Fredericton.

Yesterday being the anniversary of the 
birthday of Rev. W. R. Robinson, the 
ladies of the Ludlow street church,of which 
he is pastor, presented to him a magniii- 

l cent bouquet of carnations.

of samples and further explain this 
“SPECIAL TAILORING SERVICE.” w2 t r

I
*st

GILMOUR’S emlees substitute ter <Ja«! 
d Soothing Syrups. IMP 
■ Opium, Morphine 

rIts age is n&gaurxatt*. » dest» 
Feverishness. It cures Otaniwn 

CoHc. ^Believes Teething Tsodbles, cm^s O 
ulency. It essbnltetee the Food,,*» 
and Bowels, gtiSng heeHthysv& .
lr<yrf»'Paiuwea»-mM»totihec'» .Friend.

CASTOR1AW*»»
Beers thefiîgaatoie

Oastorla Is aj 
gorfc, Brer 
contains m 
BubstMuceJ

'
i IS

Saturday Chocolates• A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES.”

KING
STREET.68 end

Bordeaux, Nougatines, Caramels, Cluster 
Filberts, Monteoideos, Burnt Almonds, 
Coffee Cordials, Pineapple Creams, Chips. 
Marshmallow Jelly, Etc.

theend

The,

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA

CEAIMNE 50c. Quality For 39c. a Pound.
We Guarantee These Absolutely Fresh.

>:A. D. 1864Established

Capital, .... 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets,

.... $ 6,000,000
.... 4,600,000
over 70,000,000 ■

^WASSON’S 100 KHTC
STREET

155 Branches Throughout Canada.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

Deposit Receipts issued. Savings Bank Department at all 
Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors-
St John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St. F. J. Shreve, Manager^,

* ITheKMYoa Have Alwsgs Bought
In Use For Over $0 Ys#«.

TH» OCMTM1R OOteMNY, TT OtmÏÏMX. SiW VOSS «ffT»
I

Investigate Our Fine Shoes 
For Men

r A Stitch in Time Saves Nine
An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on. 

Our service is up-to-date in every respect. We are new prepared to make 
- Gold, Silver and Aluminum Plates.

If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you 
quickly and safely.

Our EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can 
guarantee you unsurpassed work.

Dr. r. s. snwayo King Dental Parlors

ST. JOHN TODAYNEWS IN
Athletic built suitsWoJLuÆmen, at

Turner’s, 440 Main 5—31

Special values in men’s^Bol and tweed 
pants at Corbet’s, 196 Won street.

Ask your dealer for Humphrey’s solid 
leather footwear. ^^9 Æ

TOBIN \Am!?FjyW Æ 

Tents, awnings, tiaqa 
boat covers, and curtiMis. MljjM Princ 
Wm. street ; phone 240$^lain^F 5-28

LIVE I

THE SEAMEN'S STRIKE You will find them perfect In style, faultlessly made 
and full of distinction and dignity of a quality leather 
positively unmatchable at the prices we ask.

Come see aid form your own conclusions.

Our Bananas are large and firm. Phil
lips’, Union street. 5-27. Antwerp, May 26—(Canadian Press)—

t__  The seamen’s international committee to-
Do your own grajiping with the Camp- day posted notices throughout the wharï 

bell’s Big Four process. Young’s, Mam districts calling on the seamen to hold 
g^reef 4460-5—30. themselves in readiness to strike when

the signal is given. The Belgian govem- 
Colwell Bros, are still selling two pounds' ment, in anticipation of disorders, is pro

of the best salt pork for 25c. See our paring to send 800 gendarmes here to sup- 
advertisement on page 4. port the local police.

67 Charlotte St.
St. Jonn, N. B

COMMERCIAL IThe Carriage and Automo
bile Business is One of 
The Most Successful 

In The World

S. Jacobson, 32 Mill StFOR SALE.
Fine camping tent, size 10 ft. wide and 

18 ft. long. Brand new. complete, with 
poles and pons. Cheap. Apply 154 Prince 
Wm. street. Phone 2407 Main. 5-28. i

Wanted—Cook for Victoria 
Hotel.

4.
t.f.(TEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Maekintosh & Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, tit. John, N. B., (Chubb's corner).

Friday, May 26, 1911.

P. s.—We ask you to call and see our Child’s 
Patent Slippers at 65c a pair. They are a bargain.

i
PREPARATORY SERVICE.

Serviçe preparatory to communion will 
be hejd in St. David’s church at 8 o’clock 
tonight.

New arrivals of Monarch shoes for men, 
the best $5.00 shoe for $4.00, at J. Wiez- 
el’s.

■

Visit our comfortable ice cream parlors. 
Phillips’, 5-27.

And Bond Issues of these Com
panies meet with ready acceptance 
on the part of discerning invest
ors, provided the securities are of 
established value, and the earnings 
well in excès» of interest require
ments.

The Sewing Circle of Waterloo Street 
Baptist church, mil hold a bean supper 
in the vestry of the church this evening 
from 6 to 8 o’clock ; supper 15c.

“Something Kv 
tiring motto oi tl 
more novelties in 
store in this city.
Main and Bridge

OO
We have 5,000 fine fresh carnations 

which we will offer for sale at half price 
tomorow only, 25c. per dozen, guaranteed 
fresh plot; also a large assortment of bed
ding plants at W. & K. Pedersen’s, 49 
Charlotte street.

LEFT FOR VANCOUVER.
Mrs. J. Newton Harvey left last even

ing to join her husband in Vancouver. 
At the Union Depot a large delegation of 
members of the Women’s Missionary So
ciety of the Portland Methodist church, 
were on hand to bid her good bye. Mrs. 
Harvey was a prominent member in church 
work and will be greatly missed by the 
Portland church.

>ots, other 
se shoes; 

JLjtL syAen^enables you 
only $2tyi per pair.

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY.
A royal salute of twenty-one guns was 

fired at noon today from the Barrack 
Green in honor of the birthday 6f Queen 
Mary. Her Mfrjesty is 40 years old.

ARE GRAETEFUL.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stinson, of Le- 

preaux, wish to return thanks to their 
neighbors and J. A. Gregory and his crew 
of men for saving their dwelling house.

jK4600-5—27

lothWomen’aF*pat< 
stores milt jd 
Wiezel’s cldrS 
to get thei^fi

Confirmation Outfite,***
Boys’ Two-Place Suits of darlw^wd blJFyÉkbladc 

chèvïot and serges,
airl^Blouses and Stocking*

Blue Serge

/
> f< BIRTHS
il 1 e Belyea—At 256 St. James street, west, 

to Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Belyea, a son.
4599-5—27.

IIaSo very Day” is the un
stop» We introduce 

than any other 
■B. Pidgeon, corner 

ta. v

SD o
Amalgamated Copper . . 66% 66% 67

. 50% 51% 51%
55% 65%Carriage Factories Ltd. Am Beet Sugar 

-Am Car & Foundry .. 55
Am Cotton Oil................50% 50% 50%

41 41 44%
Am Smelt & Ref . . . 79% 79% 79%

.148% 148% 148% 

.120 120% 120%

. 40 40 40

.112% 112% 113%
Baltimore & Ohio............ 106% 106% 106%

. 79% S) 79%
232% 233% 233% 

122% 123 123%
.33 33% 33%

24% 24%
30% 30%

. 32% 32% 32%
General Electric............... 161% 161% 164%
Great North Pfd.......... 128% 129 129%
Great North Ore..............
Int Met.. ..
Louts & Nash..
Lehigh Valley.
Nevada Con..
Kansas City So 
Miss Kan & Tex ... 34 
Miss Pacific..
North Pacific.
North & West 
Pennsylvania..
People’s Gas..
Pacific Tel & Tele.. . .
Ry Steel Sp.. .
Reading.. ... ..
Hock Island.."
So Pacific..
Sou Railway.. .
Texas A Pacific 
Utah Copper..
'Union Pacific..
U S Rubber..
U S Steel.. ..
U S Steel pfd..
Virginia Chemical............ 59% 60 59%
Western Union..............81% 81% 82%

DEATHS
to the standard. Its IP’S *measures up 

earning power and stability, as well 
as the efficiency of its management, 
■were abundantly demonstrated by 
the last published statement, which 
showed the bonds were strongly 
secured by assets valued at 3 1-2 
times the amount of issue, and an 
earning power of 5 to 6 times the 
interest charge.

Denominations :—$1,000 and $500. 
Price, Par and Interest.

ROSS—At Winnipeg, on the 26th inst., 
J. M. Ross, in the 70th year of his age.

EWARD—John Eldon, son of Cora and 
John Eward, of Milford, aged 2 years and 
one month.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 p. m.

Am Locomotive. TION DAY. V
Am Tel &, Tel 
Am Sugar.. .. 
An Copper.. . 
Atchison.. .. Beatty & Johnston, 695 Main St.
B R T...............
C P R...................
Chic &St. Paul. 
Col Fuel & Iron
China.....................
Denver & R G.. 
Erie.....................

We exchange best Laundry Soap and Soap 
Powder for House Grease.

Our Telephone No. Is Main 806. Our Address Is I? North Wharf. 
Telephone or drop us a postal if you want put team to call at your place.

COLONIAL HIDE COMPANY

1

Notice !HUMORS COME TO T«E SURF 
in the spring as in no othel ee 
don’t Tun themselves all off t^at 
ever, but mostly remain in w 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes th 
off danger, makes good health sure.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS;y
Too late for classification. 9^■now- 

^stem. 
, wards

f
pLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD - 

1 Elliott Row. 4598-2-r6.

POUND—Fishing rod and book ©f fivs.
4614-2—6*.

Yield 6. p. c.

BURIED TODAY.
62 62% The funeral of John J. Callaghan took

. 16% 18% 18% place this afternoon at 2.30 from his par-

. 148 148 ents’ residence 12 Brussels street. The

.179% 179 179 body was taken to the Cathedral of the 

. 19% 19% 19% Immaculate Conception where funeral ser- 

. 34% 34% 34% | vices were conducted by Rev. M. O’Brien.
34% 34% Interment was in the new Catholic ceme-

. 50% 50% 50% te-ry. Relatives acted as pall bearers.

.127% 128 128%

.107% 107% 107%

.122% 122% 122%
105% 105% 106%

* 49 49%
35% 36% 35%

.. ... .158% 159% 159%
... 31% 32 32%
.. .117% 118% 118%

. ... 29 28% 29%

.... 28 28 28%

.. ..47% 47% 47%
.. .183% 183% 183%

..-..41% 41% 42

.... 77% 78 78%
.. .119% 119 119

J.C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873

N. H. SMITH, MANAGER
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 
Telephone, Main 2329 

Offlbes: Montreal, Halifax, St. John

III Prince William street
(Chubbs Corner), St. John, N. B.

rjJRLS WANTED—At once. American 
Laundry, Charlotte street. 908—tf. SUMMER WEIGHT UNDERWEAR FUR ME* TWO ROYSINQUIRY BEGUN.

The inquiry into the cause of the col
lision between the steamer oeamO and 
Steamer Yarmouth in the harbor some 
time ago, was commenced _ this morning in 
the Customs House by Captain L. A. j 
Demers, chief wreck commissioner for j 
Canada, with Captain E. C. Elkin and 
Captain James Hayes as nautical assegs- 

Officers of the steamer Ocamo were

TfURNISHED ROOM $1.00 week, 76% 
Queen street. 461(k6—2. ^ w , .35c, eachBalbriggan Shirts and Drawers, all sizes,.. ... 4.

“Double Thread” Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, all.sizes.... ., . «. ». —50c. each 
Special Merino Shirts and Drawers, very fine.. . ». , .. .. *. **•*-'♦ ..50c. each 
Boys’ Balbriggan and Merino Shirts and Drawers, all sizes.

YYPANTED—Experienced cook and house- 
’ maid. Apply 9 Wellington Row.

909—tf.DEAD IN WINNIPEG.
Many of the older residents of this city 

will hear with regret of the death of J. 
M. Ross which occurred in. Winnipeg this 
mornings He was for several years track 
master of the I. C. R. here but moved 
to Winnipeg about thirty years ago. His 
wife was formerly Miss Long of Frederic
ton. Mrs. Joseph Horncastle of this city 
is a sister and Mrs. F. E. Hanington, also 
of this city, is a niece.

Saturday is the beginning of another 
big month end sale at F. W. Daniel & 
Company’s, • as announced in yesterday’s 

At the end of every month 
there is an event of this kind. All sorts 
of dry goods and ready to wear bargains 
will be on the counters. It is a time of 
clearing all the month’s laggards, surplus 
stocks, as well as some very fortunate 
purchases at quick selling prices. See ad- 

234 vertisement on page 5.

SIX MORE DAYS.
Are you aware you have only six more 

days before the closing of the bankrupt 
165% sale in the O'Regan building. 15 Mill
64 street? Big slash in prices for these last
65 days: Men’s fhits, $2.95 up, boy’s suits

112 98c. up; ladies’lWrts, 98c*k menjteiants |
100% 98c. up; men’,*b0ots_9PKB* la^ps, un-1 
109% del-vests, 7c. 9c.Il9c. :®Vije*cj^End blue 1 
171% overalls, 39c.; bVnkd». balbrig- j
111% j gan underwear. fancy
224% embroidered hose pane men s cot-1

j ton hose, 9c. pair, prints,^*, yard; cot- j 
110% I tons. 7c. 8c, 9c-., etc.. etc^Gct there as 

quickly as you can tv bankrupt sale | 
13 in the O’Regan buildup 15 Mill street, | 
69 St. John. N. B. Sale closes positively Fri

day night, June 2, at 11 o’clock. Don’t 
44 miss the closihg hours.

Qy^HH£TON*S, C«r. Water!eo and Brussels StreetsTVOST—Ten Dollar Bill, between Douglas 
Avenue and Macaulay Bros. Finder 

kindly leave at Telegraph office.ors.
heard. . 4611-5—29.

?»s= SPECIAL VALUES IN
Men’s Suits and Summer 

Underwear

VVANTED—Girl for general house work.
1 Family of two. References. Apply 

Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweather, 46 Carleton 
street. 907—tf.

Diaz Is Very III
MADE IN ST. JOHN.

A new extension cov^r on the mot^r 
boat owned by T.'S. Simms Co. is being 
much admired. It was constructed by 
Chestnutt & Son, of Union street, and is 

J sixteen foot long, six feet wide, and held 
;n place by six steel standards. TL.

Iiole top is made of rubber, with curtains 
-tM flexible glass, and the whole thing may 

folded back into the stern of the boat 
desired. It is the latest in this kind 

of work in New Brunswick, and about the 
largest top ever made in St. John.

Mexico City, Mav 26—(Canadian Press) 
—The condition of former President Diaz 
is reported grave and his associates admit 
his recovery may not be sufficient to per
mit him to leave the republic. The jubil
ation over his resignation is said to havç 
depressed the aged man.

Francisco Leon De Labarra, Mexican 
foreign minister, today took the oath of 
office as provisional president.

g OAT FOR SALE—Any person wanting 
good strong sail boat, would do well 

to apply at once. J. Edw. Foley, Long 
Island. 4597-5—29.The

papers. Y/VANTED—An experienced girl for gen
eral housework. Apply during morn

ings Or. Saturday evening.
Kevins, corner Queen and Canterbury Sts.

905—tf.

ar Mrs. C. T.Montreal Morning Transactiosn.
(By Direct Private Wires to J. M. Rob

inson &Sons, Bankers and Brokers).
Asked

i

Our stock of men’s suits this season are the greatest 
values we ever had and the choice of patterns are well 
selected.

Special value In our $10.00, $1200 and $15.00 blue 
and black worsteds, single and double breasted. Fancy 
tweeds and worsteds from $5.00 to $20.00. Fit, 
style and workmanship we guarantee.

Jp ORSALE—Ninety second-hand chairs, 
also a number of second-hand stoves 

and frankforts. Bargains. W. A. Steiper 
& Co., 125 Mill street. Telephone 649.

4604-5-30.

Bid.
FOR 

GENTLEMEN 
ONLY

t C. P. R..................
Dom Iron corp..
Halifax tram.. ..
Ohio.............................
Ottawa power.. ., 
Montreal power..
Porto Rico................
Quebec rails.. 
lxichileau & Ont..
Rubber......................
Rio..............................
iSao Paulo................
tihawinigan...............
Montreal street..
St. John rails.. ..
Twin, city................
Winnipeg Electric.
Black lake...............
Canada Car Co..
North West Loan
Converters*................
Canada Cotton.. .
Can East pulp..
Int. Coal & Coke.
Gould Mfg o..
Montreal Loan.. 
Montreal cotton..
Ogilvie’s.................
Penman’s................
Crown reserve....
Sawyer Massey..
Switch.......................
Dom Textile..
Lake of the Wood».. ..
Canada Car pfd................
Cement pfd........................
Could Mfg Co pfd.. ..
Dom Iron pfd......................
Ogilvie’s pfd.......................
Penman's pfd......................
Rubber pfd............................
Sawyer Massey pfd.. ..

..............233% I
I71% 72

Since the establishment of 

the coal and steel industries 

in Cape Breton the population 

has increased rapidly, conse

quently Electricity is a con

stant demand.

.145

. 43% 
-147% 
.155%

45
148

TpOR SALE—Builders and Farmers. A 
large job lot of wire nails, all sizes, 

considerably less price; delivered free with
in 50 miles ; cheap for cash. J. Winder- 
mere, Perry's Point, N. B. 4605-6—2.

63%
. 64%
.111% A tine line of low 

shoes both tan calf 
and patent leather, 
made on nice trappy 
lasts, in good pat
terns. i

.100 GREAT SELECTION OF SUMMER UNDERWEAR.109% QN THURSDAY NEXT, June 1 at 10.30 
in the forenoon, all the household ef

fects of the late Deborah A. Thompson, 
will be sold at public auction, at 194 Guil-

4602-6-2.

.171
111%

Warm weather is now here. * Now is the time to 
make a change for lighter underwear. We have a splen
did assortment in all wool light weight balbriggan and

Prices 25c. 40c. 50c. 75c. to $1.35 per

224I
.109% ford street, west end..110

Cape Breton 
Electric Co.

232 \VVANTED—Capable nurse maid; also wo
man on west side to do washing for 

small family, spending the summer at Sea 
Side Park. Good wages. Apply 114 Went
worth street.

. 11 merino.
garment.

Special values In men’s linen hats. Regular prices 
50c., 75c., and $1.00. Special sale price 25c. and 48c. 

Full line of fancy half hose from 15c. to 50c. a

906—tf.Regular $L5'o 
$4.00, $4.^0 qual
ities your choice for 
$2.95 a pair. It is 
not often we can 
offer goods like 
these.
On Sale at Union 

Street Only

21
47% HAIR HEALTH TARANTS—Five good hand sewers, not 

’1 necessarily experienced in clothipg 
factory work, but ordinary plain sewing. 
Apply at the factory, 198 Union street. 
Scovil Bros. Limited. 4699-5-29.

70
101

pair.150
If You Have Scalp or Hair Trouble, 

Take Advantage of This Offer
without^ competition 

Sydney, North Sydney, Glace 

Bay and Sydney Mines.

The COMMON STOCK sell

ing at $60.00 a share, offers an 

investment yielding 6.66 per
cent. with a good prospect of 

increase in dividend and value.

Lend for circular.

151serves
126

C. MAGNUSSON & CO.GO AMERICAN UPRIGHT PIANO for 
Seventy-Five Dollars Cash. Biggest 

bargain ever offered in the city. Apply 
at once. ’Phone 721, to 30 Charlotte street 

4607-6—2.

3.26 3.30
I could not afford to so strongly en

dorse Rexall "93’% Hair Tonic and con
tinue to sell it asl 
all I claim it will, 

me awar. a

37 28%
164

do. if itadid not do 
enthusiasm 
“93” Hair

69% 70 t
Cor. Dock Street and Market Sqare, St. John, N. B..133 138 >h< ;108 carry

Tonic not give^hnti 
users, they would 
statements,

124 ness prestige wo^ 
l assure you tl 

rung to unnaturally 
any scalp trouble,
will promptly eradicatJFdandruff, stimu- 

in men’s tan late hair growth andJE-event premature 
low shoes at ; baldness.

Stores, 205 Union j My faith in Rexall “93” Hair Tonic is so 
| street ; regular $3.50, $4 and $4.50 qualities ! strong that 1 ask you to try it on my 
| at $2.95 a pair; at present a good large as- positive guarantee that your money will

be cheerfully refunded if it does not do1 
as 1 claim. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Sold j

rpWO COTTAGES TO RENT—
son or year, at Fair Yale, within easy 

walk of 1. C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason-

Telephone

For sea-Ufwtion to the 
me and my 

iset^Ence my busi-

84% . 85

1 100
.103% 105% in Stoves lined With Fireclayable. Apply K. S. Carter. 

‘Rothesay 16-5.”hair is begin- 
l or if you have 
“93” Hair Tonic

. 84
196105 ORDINARY RANGES $1.0994 96 NOTICE TO MARINERSPIGS— First-class Berkshire and York- 

^ shire Boar. 6 months old, from import
ed stock. Handsome ; splendid condition, 
$12. Sow, same breed, served May 9th, $10. 
Two Yorkshire sows served May 13, from 
imported parents $9 each. Six Yorkshire 
sows, 4 and 5 months old, $7 and $8. Crat
ed, delivered station; all high quality. J.

| Windermere, Perry’s Point,

"Don’t let tne fire burn through to the ovem"

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
'Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

bUgain
leather PERCY J. STEEL,J.M, Rotrinson &Sons NOTICE is hereby given that the light 

on the Old Proprietor gas and whist
ling buoy has been reported out. Will be 
relighted soon as nosaible.

GEORGE FLOOD, Agent, 
Manne ài Tk-meries Dept.

A great 
ami patent 
Steel's Shoe

Bankers and Brokers
Kembtrs Sfontreil Slock Exchange
Market Stuart. St. John. N. B.

BETTER FOOTWEAR
619 Main St.— 205 Union St.sortment ; liettcr get an early choice. Fenwick D. Foley

Old Westmorland Road
St. John, N. B., 

May 23rd, 1911.
N. B.' M lb.—Phillips’, Union street. 4613-5—27. only at my store—The Rexall Store. Chas. I 

Saturday, our special hard mixture 12c. K. Wasson. i
4503-5-274606-6—2.

\
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SUITS
MADE

TO
YOUR

ORDER
AT

MODERATE
COST

v.’wV\\ 1 :.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, MAY 26, 19114.
1- -VTIRED IN BODY 

AND IN MIND
Ç(Çe Soeçing finies anb $?iax

LAWN MOWERS DRESS

SHOES
ST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 28, Mil.

■
' VThe St. John Evening Time» i» printed at 27 and » Canterbury street every 

evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Timer Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exfilange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank S. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives -The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may havo their mail 
dressed.

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

Beautiful lawns are made and kept beautiful only 
by constant care and attention

Buy a good Lawn Mower, and it will be a pleasure 
for you to care for your lawn. The mowers we sell 
are made of hlgh-clasÿ material and we can honestly 
recommend them to wear well, look well and work well
Sizes, inches,

Worn Out by the Monotonous In
door Life of Winter—Spring 
Finds the Blood Weak and the 
System Run Down—Vigor is 
Restored by

(

For
i

Confirmation1

DR. CHASE'S
ad- Misses' Patent Pumps and San

dals, . $1.75, 2.00, 2.25

Misses Dongoia Kid Strap Shoes 
and Oxfords,

$1.25, M0, 1.50, 1.60, 1.85

Boys’ Dongoia Kid Oxfords and 
Laced, $1.50, 1.75, 2.00,2.25

Boys’ Box Calf Laced,
$1.75, 2.00,2.25 up to $4 50

NERVE FOOD 13 20

$8.50 $8.75 $9.25 $9.60
6.60 6.75 7.00 7.60
5.76 6.00 6.50 6.75

... 4.00 4.25 4.60' ...

12 14 16
Just at the time when the buds are 

bursting and the birds are chirping mer- _ 
rily in the trectope, many people feel most 
keenly the debilitatinmand enervating ef
fects of indoor winter Jae. A

The blood is so thiiApu4 watery tlj^g 
the ne 

is. Y oiÆke\ 
ouragedJBppetiteAils, 

nd arwtion 
ressi* feel-

“Diamond Special"—Ball bearing ..
W. & B. "Junior"—Ball bearing, .
W. & B. "Junior"—Reel shaft beariffgs ...... .

"Norka”—A good medium priced mower, ..

Itention will be directed tp the city of St. 
John and its future as a' national port, 
and as & centre of industrial and commer
cial activity.

. .; ....
THE EVEHIN6 TIMES 

THE DULY TELEGRAPH . .....
it fails to supply nutriti 
system and to ih 
tired, weak ay d 
digestion is impai 
are lacking,/and 
ings come 

But natu

1»
e vital

THE LANDLESS MEN
The Toronto World has this striking 

paragraph on the conditions of land-hold
ing in Great Britain : “Feudalism and its 
traditions are chiefly responsible for the 
fact that out of England’s acreage of 32,- 
500,000 no less than 15,000,000 are held by 
18,000 proprietors. In Scotland, 330 pro
prietors own two-thirds of the land, and 
1,700 over nine-tenths of the whole coun
try. While admittedly there are Waste 
lands given over to game and unfitted for 
profitable use otherwise, It is equally 
true that much of the land reserved for 
sport is of the highest agricultural quality 
and could easily be a support to a large 
resident population. Meantime the small 
farmers and the farm laborers have been 
and are being driven away, either across 
the seas or to the alums of the big cities. 
Any remedies yet provided in England and 
Scotland do not grapple really with the 
problem. As compand with France and 
its 5,500,000 proprietors, having an aver
age of fifteen acres each, Britain lags far 
behind in this respect and must do some
thing to restore the land to" the people.”

eneiNew Brunswick'c Independ
ent newspapers. rer you! l

has pfcvided cerl 
used all this time 

creatd 
ire foJ

9IÆ restor
es year to 
Mew nerve 
Ed in con
form in Dr.

These papers advocate; 
British connection - 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft I 
No deals I

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf

atives to hi 
form new, r 
force. These elemen 
densed and easily asjfcÆate 
Chase’s Nerve Food. \M 

Thousands of men Bid Momen have 
learned to escape this snMig depression 
and weakness and discouMsement by us
ing this great restorative 

Vitality is increased, erength and con
fidence return, buoyant1# is felt in every 
movement of the hodySpallor and weak1 
ness and disease give place to the glow 
of health and vigor of mind and body. 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the great spring

Screen Doors Boys’ Patent Laced,
$2.50, 3.00, 4.25

2 ft. 8 in, x 6 ft, 8 In.; 2 ft. 10 In x 6 ft, 101a ; 3 ft. x 7ft

No. 20, $1.00; No. 40, $1.35; No. 52, $1.50; No. 56, $L75; No. 72, $2.25
Francis & 

Vaughan
We Carty The Different Grades in The Above Three Sizesy- ■ > F. vie

Window Screensforever.”
tonic and restorative, 50c a box, 6 for No 21—14 in. High, adjusts 20 to 32 in. Wide , .

“•*" No. 2-18 in. High, adjust. 20 » 38 in. Wide ..
No. 3—18 in. High, adjusts 24 to 40 in. wide ..

I No. 4—22 in., High, adjusts 24 to 40 in. wide ..

• ...» .• .. 20c.
19 KING Street.25c.GOOD NEWS FOR ST. JOHN

St. John has been selected as the site 
of a dry dock and ship repair plant, and 
tenders will soon be called for. There is 
still also a possibility that a shipbuilding 
plant will be located here, should the con
tract for vessels fbr the Canadian navy 

•be awarded to the British company which 
prefers St. John as a site for the works. 
Jut there ifc no doubt whatever about the 
dry dock and repair plant.

This is news of immense importance to 
St. John, but it is accompanied by the 
further announcement that the work of 
constructing the first berths to be. used 
by steamships in connection with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is also to 
he undertaken, along with the dredging, 
of St. John harbor east. An Ottawa des- 

• patch states that the works now proposed 
•aril] involve an expenditure of four or five 

millions.

30c.

PICTURES]HE HAD NO TIME
He had no time to chat with friends, he 

had no time to stop and play,
He had no time to laugh and joke, he 

had no time to go away;
A fortune he was out to make, and night 

and day he toiled right on,,
And when his children came, to romp he 

promptly told them to be gone.

He bad no time to rest, he said; he 
k couldn’t spare the time for fun, , 
It grieved him that he had no sleep when 

there was so much to be done,
It kept him busy stacking up the dollars 

and acquiring more
And to the friends-who came to call oh 

him he barred his office door

36c.

EMERSON $ FISHER, LIMITED
Great bargains in Framed Pictures, 

about 300 samples at Wholesale prices.
•06c. pittureiÿSc; , I pictures for «c? 
■$1.10 and $1.25 pictures for 95c; $1.40
pictures for 95c; $2.00 pictures for $1.26; 
$4.00 pictures f* $2.75; $8.00 pictures for 
$6.75; $12.00 pictures for $7.00

’Phones Main 8725 Germain Street
«wm

Men’s Panama HatsA FISH STORY
Welcoming the statement that British 

North Sea trawlers may come and take a 
hand in the Pacific coast halibut fishery 
of Canada, the Ottawa Free Press tells 
this interesting story of liow Canadian 
consumers pay duty on their own fish:— 

“It happens in this wise. The fisher
ies on the Pacific coaet, with the excep
tion of salmon, are largely in the hands 
of Americans. These fishermen are poach
ers, but they possess such fast.vessels that 
until recently Canada has had no revenue 
cruisers which could hope to cope with 
them. Moreover, the gasoline fleet of the 
United States fishermen cany wireless ap
paratus . and are thus able to warn cadi 
other in advance of the approach of » 
Canadian cutter. The result is that these 
poachers ransack our coast 'fisheries / at 
their leisure and carry the spoils down

Arnold's Department Store
Are You Thinking of a Panama Tins Season ? If so, We Can Interest You.

We Have Several Lines of Travellers Samples Which We Are Offering at Exceptional Prices.

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1785.

’ Price Range From $4.00 Up.i
He l ad no time for fishing trios, “I’ll take

them when I’m rich,” said he 
‘When' I have made my fortune, I will 

romp the children on my knee,
“I’ll do my playing later on at present 

I must' work away.”
He made a million dollars, but, we buried 

him the other day.

Our Regular $7.00 and $10.00 Panamas Are Worn by The Men Who Know.I

UYF. S. THOMAS, 539 to 54? Main Street.'X-: $ r \ ' I ' 'The significance of this announcement 
cannot easily* be over-estimated. It is true 
that the citizens were prepared to hear of

ÜTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAKSE 
ETTER a 

Than Home Had. 
Bread

Edgar A. Guest.x
SEE OLR WINDOW. jvIN LIGHTER VEIN -,*yv

large developments, ever since it was an^ 
nounced that the Grand Trunk Pacific tied 

bought seventy acres of land around the 
head and- eâst side of Cdnrteÿliy Bay. ànd 
since President Hays told the people that 
the work of preparation for handling the 
freight of that railway at this port could 
not begin too soon. But in spite of all 
this there were persons who doubted whe
ther there would be any such deyelop- 

announced. Doubt can

rv-su. JiySg
J-—»

Mçn’s M Kite Dress Shirts 75c. up.
Men’s White Unlaundered Shirts 50c. 
Men’s Soft Bosom1 Regitta Shirts only 75 
Boy’s Regatta Shirts only 45c.
Men’s Merino Underwear 1.00 Suit. 

LOTS OF 
15c. NECKTIES

FORto Seattle. Thence they are shipped in 
bond over re5-the Canadian Pacific railway in
to Boston, whence Canadian ‘dealers im- ~ j

I

Whooping Cough
. -tç;—• • -J.' //

Nyal's Hive Syrup

£fiV «:
port them for the Canadian market. The 
Americans pay no duty for taking them 
out of Canadian waters nor for getting 
them intp their own market. But when 
the Canadian eater of fish wants to par
take of halibut caught in his own waters 
he must pay a duty for the privilege of 
importing it from Boston.”

I
!y>

iWETMORE, 59 GARDEN ST.

- CMLÏüiy-':./ I

with Honey and Tolu is a remedy of 
special value in • the treatmçnt of 
Whooping Cough and Croip

25 Cts. a Bottle
Sold in St. John By

I
4

Jewelry, Watches, Clocksments as are now
no longer exist, and the growth of a 
town at East St. John le assured. The 

be erected there will attract

!
The Toronto Globe says:—“Britain’s r 

first naval airship is named the Mayfly. 
We should have preferred ‘Mustfly.’ There 
is a feeling of uncertainty about’ the other 
name not in accord with the traditions of 
the Royal Navy.”

new
v -

—y- - JSilverware, Cut Glass, Novelties, etc.
Our stoctyin all lines Is very complete with the 

z up-to-date goods available.

works to
others ,and, as the development of West 
St. John will go on at the same time, it 
is clear that the port of St. John will as- 

position. of the first" importance 

the seaports. of Canada.

»>

most
i WEIGH

YOURSELF
NO WONDER.

Strict Parent— From my observation of 
« tv n it ., hifii last night. I came to the conclusion

. Daniel hears the news about that that young man of yours was rather 
Courtenay Bay it will enable him to fell wild, 
the people in England what a mistake he Mildred-Of course.
once made about the rapidity oi Lunau .. seJnalio» that m,ade }vild- He want-

ed you to go upstairs and leave us alone.development when there is a Jive minister 
of public works in the neighborhood.

$><$><$> ^
It may perhaps be said with truth that 

one of the most gratified citizens in St.
John today is Mr. George Robertson. He 
could tell a tale about hard work to get 
a dry dock for St. John that would be 
vastly interesting. There were those who 
scoffed, but Mr. Robertson's faith was not 
easily destroyed. Now we are to have a 

vdry dock.

DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. Special articles in Jewelry made to order on the premises 
by skilled artisans.eiime a

among
The predictions of Hon. -Dr; Pugsley are 

Those who scoffed at his

It was your ob- Then take a botle of our TASTE
LESS PREPARATION OF tOD 
LIVER OIL you will He surprised 
at the increase you have made. 

O.nly 90 cents the bottle.

Diamonds at Bottom PricesI Watch Repairs!
Having had many years experience in 

f repairing watches of all makes, I can, 
with confidence, ask the favor of a 
trial.

All WorK Guaranteed
W. PARÏÏEA

Watch Repairer.
13S Hill Street Next Hygenie Bakery

being fulfilled, 
statements about Courtenay Bay are silenc
ed. They are compelled to admit that 
since he became the representative of St. 
John and the minister of public works the 
daims of this port as a national port have 
been recognized as never before, and the 
development of needed harbor works has 

been vigorously . prosecuted, 
aentative of St. John at Ottawa has ever

DOCTORS TELL HOW 
“CUTICURA” CURED 

SKIN DISEASES i
FERGUSON <& PAGE

43 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers.

RELIABLE" ROBBil
BUTTER. BUTTER The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street.
’Phone 1339

No repre- ?..

WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY 4■
PRINTS, TUBS AND SOLIDS. CREAM, EGGS, HONEY, 

MAPLE CREAM AND SYRUP.
Prices as low as the lowest—quality considered. Wholesale and Retail

accomplished so much; and it has not been 
at the expense of other parts of the coun
try, but as part of a great national policy 
of transportation, directing the trade of 
Canada into Canadian channels.

ZBy Direct Private Wires to J. C.
M Mackintosh & Co.

#few York, May 26—Americans in Lon- 
ftu irregular.

m Madero preparing to use force to sup
press further revolution in Mexico.

' m Cut in price of steel bars by Republic 
m Iron 
P ^por*tion:>
F ^Democratic 
f resolution for re-investigation of Lorimor 

case.
It is feared that Root amendment will 

. j pass senate and defeat reciprocity agree
ment.

Business in Montevido still paratyzed by 
general strike.

Eight trust companies admitted to clear
ing house.

Attorney General Wickers ham will tell 
senate today that no criminal prosecutions 
have been started against Standard Oil 
officials.

Sales of copper over last ten days, ag
gregate 75,000,000 pounds.

Nearly 1,000 coke ovens recently closed 
down in Connellsville region.

Twelve industrials declined .16 per cent; 
twenty railroads declined .23 per cent.

<§> <$> <§>
Mr. William £. Hopper, who has re

tired from the limes staff to accept a 
more responsible position in. trade

One pays, “I have Great Faith in 
Cuti cura Remedies.” Another 
“They Always Bring Results.”

S
paper

work in Montreal, carries with him the 
good wishes of all St. John

\ COAL and WOOD
"I wish to let you know of a couple of 

recent cures which I have made by the use 
of the Cutjcura Remedies. Last August, Mr^ 
—— of this city came to my o 
with a severe skin eruption. A 
not understand the nature oflthe case, 
finally traced it to his occupati£k, as he wi 

aermatitii 
% slight er 
of bis bod 
abdoinel 

jstulea. Ë
was a*dful antfhe 
skin a&rt. try* to 

get relief. I recommended ■ the vflous 
treatments I could think oghnd heSent 
about fifteen d*|u on pigcriptioi* but 
nothing seeme*o Imp him.

“In the me*tlmemy wi*vho con
tinually sufTeiflg wit 1*| sli*. skin ■nubia 
and wno had Veen try*: d*rent ™fecrip- 
tions and metnods witl*i,v*ssfstai*, told 

oing to get KSf the ■ticura 
ut as I did nAlBDw miM about 
tat time I wo^BubtfuBhether 

hlcken, 
fingers, 
f to ro- 
irst ap- 
ap and 
he saw

ent and in flew days 
cured.

rccommendiiSthe Cut!-
k-------- , a* this was
■>!<! him td'asti with 

and to

ST. JOHN CREAMERY.newspaper
men, and of all who are aeyinaintod with 
his work as a member of the writing staff 
of this paper. Alert, reliable,* a capable 
writer who knew the value of news, he 
was a most valuable man, who had the 
faculty of making friends as well as get
ting news. He was also a working mem
ber of the advertising committee of the 
board of trade, and in other 
ful citizen. That he will succeed in the 
larger field of effort no one who knows 
of his ability and industry will doubt for 
one moment. He is of the class of young 
men St. John regrets to lose.

eel C’o’y is met by Steel Cor-
■. ‘ i

us decides to

Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers In St John

St. John, which rejoiced to be the At- 
transcontinental ice, troubl 

first I col 92 King Street.l*ntic terminus of one supportcauc
railway, and only arrived at that stage 
after the most strenuoue agitation and a HARD COALLawn Seedpainter and decorator. It wa 

its worst form. It started witl 
tion and would affect most part 
thighs, elbows chest, back ai 
and would terminate in little I 
itching and burning 
would almost tear his

Lovers Of.. 
Turkish Delight

lavish expenditure of money on terminal 
facilities, is now to be a terminus of three, 
and the expenditure necessary to provide 
the facilities has been assured by the 

This is no more

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

0 Another Lot J\[otv 
On Hand.ways a use-

Sweet PeasWe will sell th"s week only reg
ular 25c Turkish Del’ght made 
from pure fruit juices.

I federal government.
the city, by virtue of its location

v.

R. P. & W. F. STlflfl, Ltd. *
49 Smythe St 226 Union S$

In Bulk By Ounce 
or Pound.

and its harbor, is entitled to; and it is a 
of great satisfaction to be assured 

as the citizens were a few weeks ago by 
Dr. Clark, M. P., and Dr. Nealy, M.P., 
that the people of tlie west are heartily 
in accord with the government’s policy 
of development at St. John.

The city will now begin to reap the bene
fit of the vigorous advertising policy pur
sued by the board of trade during the 
past year. Through its agency readers of 
newspapers all over Canada and a por
tion of the United States, as well as read
ers of English journals, have read about 
the prospects and the progress of St. 
John; and when the despatches and the 
cables tell them of the vast expenditures 
to be made here, their attention 
attracted to the possibilities of St. John 

place for investment. Hence the 
that came from Ottawa is of the 

greatest value, not merely because of what 
is invplyed in the way of expenditure, but 
because of the manner in which public at-

m- she was 
Reined les.% 
Cutlcvra at'
It would he 
break and 
wrists and ar 
lieve her peri

Only 15c Pound.source
er. Her slcm woul

notl: 
When shi

ATd, especially 
L I could ao 
kently.

plied the warmmiths of Cuticur 
applications of ■ ticura Ointme 

Btided improT 
wks complete 
I lost no time 

edies to

EIEWO’S AUTO LIST 
ADOS 40,000 IN YEAR Jas. Collins, 210 Union St.COLWELL BROS 61 and 63 

Peter St. AMERICAN ANTHRACITE4
(Opp. .Opera House.)too Chapel Grove NotesLondon, May 28-. Some very interesting 

facts were brought out in a lecture de
livered in the theatre of the Royal Au
tomobile Club premises in Pall1 Mall by 
W. Worby-Beaumont. This dub, which 
was started in 1897 has been in his opin
ion the great means of fostering motor- 
ism in these islands.

At the outset this club had 183

Egg, Nut and Chestnut

GEO. DICK, 46-60 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

cura R 
two m 
warm SESH™ M0RN,NG oTrthe were

Bliss Harney returned to the city last 1 a frt*e site and concessions in taxes
evening. As two Frenchmen who had been work- and water. The board promised to con-

First IToly Communion will be held in ing for the William Richards Co. drive aider.
St. Bridget’s church, on Wednesday, the on the Little South West Miramichi con- Laura Nelson, a negress, and her six-

la. White- I 24th at 8.8V. Many children are now pro-' traded smallpox ; eleven houses at Boak- teen year old son, were lynched at Okema,
., Boston, p^rjng for this great event and their in- town and twenty-five houses at Millerton Old a., yesterday for having murdered

Htm étions are being attended to by Rev. have been quarantined. The health offi- Deputy Sheriff George II. Laoney two 
J. II. Borgmann, C.SS.R. The services( eers had a lively time following up the weeks ago.
in St. Bridget's church on Sunday mom- men who were working on the drive, and
ing were conducted by Rev. J. 11. Borg- who made for their homes. NO EXTRAVAGANT DEMAND.

E. J\ Petti piece speaking for organized ( Boston Transcript.)
labor in Vancouver, said the plan was to Tramp—Kin I git a bite to eat here?
call a general strike June 5. Woman—Yes, if you’ll saw that pile of

The information against Tlios. Daigle, wood. '
ferryman, in connection with the fatality Tramp (sizing up the job)—T ain't ask- r . --------
in which six lives were lost in the Upper in’ for no $10-a-platc banquet, lady. ActniNAllAA
St. John river on May 1, was dismissed —------------- » —» « - F II© /ISSUruIlCv
yesterday by Magistrate Martin in *Ed- “Little Joe Twitters is the worst case Guardian Assurance Company, Ltd. 
mundston. of henpeck I ever met.” Fidelity Fire Underwriters*

J. Burton and W. H. Wilson, represent- “What’s the matter with him now?” -------- \
ing the Burton Saw Company, of Van- “Why, his wife makes him wear all HUGH H. McLKAht* Agent,

in Moncton this week, and are those mannish h.ats of hers after she gets • 8Ï Prinos William Street, St ÿ>hn, 
l bringing their plant there, tired of them.”—>£Wolapal Klw JWUr, V ’Phone M*«n Kg

°bï w tile 
uiicura kptment ■Onerously. 

Ffirst dafl use of the 
gre®v relieved 
” ' i*l through 

■e Cuticura

apply th
Believe mefljom the ve 
Cuticura Remedies he was 
and to-day f^is completely c 
their use. I iMie great faith In 
Remediry and *|ir always have*good word 
for them now tmt I am convlBcd of their 
wonderful merit.(Signed) 
head, M.D.. lOS^fcartiriouth 
Mass., July 22. 1^

As though in c^Bmation 
convincing statcmenMG. M.
Big Pool, Md., writes: ^ly fac 
with eczema in the year 1897 
Cutéeura Remedies and xvas a 
I am a practicing physician a 
prescribe Cuticura Remedies

We Are Now PreparedY

mem
bers, today it numbers 6410, besides 15.- 
030 associates. In 1897 theje were not 200 
automobiles in tlie country, while last 
year they numbered no less than 124,060, 
the last twelve months having added the 
astonishing number of 40,020 cars to the 
list.

to take orders for SCUTCH and AMERI
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum
mer prices.

T. VI. WISTED & CO.,
321 BRUSSELS STREET.

Telephone Main 1597

this M.D* 
ras afflicted 
I used the 
rely cured, 
very often 

cases of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Barlow and family 
have returned to their slimmer residence.

11. llazlett and son, James, visited their 
summer residence yesterday.

J. Murphy and Mr. Gosnell are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Barlow.

eczema, and they have cure<*vhere other 
formulas have failed. I am nflin the habit, 
of endorsing patent medk-ineM^hut when I 
find remedies possessing true merit, such a* 
the Cuticura Remedies do. I am broad
minded enough to proclaim their virtues to 
the world. I have been practicing modicino 
for twenty years, and must sny I find your 
Remedies A No. 1. 1 still find the Cuticura 
Remedies as good as ever. They always 
bring results.”

Cuticura Remedies are sold by druggists 
everywhere. Potter Drug & Cliem. Corp., 
Sole Props.„ Boston, Mass. Mailed, free* on 
request latest 32-page Cuticura Book on the 
speedy treatment of skin dise-saa.

will be I VERSATILE
“They tell me your boy Josh is very 

versatile.”
“He is,” replied Farmer Corntossel, pa

tiently. “I never saw anybody who could 
do so many fool things without repeatin- 
hisself.”—Washington Star.

es a
news Clerk—“Do you want a narrow man's 

comb?”
Customer (gravely)—“No; I want a comb 

for a stout man with rubber teeth.”—Balti- couver, are 
more American.

A woman just has to ldve some one- 
even if it’s only herself.

N: S.
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COUNT AND GOVERNESS 
WHO ELOPED TO CANADA

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE During June, July and August All M. /?. A. Stores Will Close Saturday
Afternoons I

FIRST COMMUNION AND 
CONFIRMATION

F ootwear
^ ;

For
Saturday
Shoppers

r
Wash Dress GoodsV v

*
ill* ••

■

;
i:

Dainty Ginghams *
Mer Pongee Linens •
Linnene, all colora.
Indian Head 
Beautiful Printed Muslins 
Exquisite Printed Voiles 
We, can promise to show you the most wonderful assortment of White 

Waisting ever offered in St. John.

i 12c to 20c I
PS 25c w& - ‘

f ;
9r *■The boys and girls will 

require neat footwear for 
Suiylay. We never were 
in better shape for sup
plying just the- needed 
articles in footwear as at 

present.

Bring or send the chil

dren and we will do the 

rest.

PATENT PUMPS ;Ladies’ Chamois Gloves
Woncferful value. 2 Dome.
sizes-5*4 to 7 85c pairPATENT SLIPPERS il

.1 . - ~r-a-BLACK KID SLIPPERS Ladies' Chamoisette 
Gloves

A splendid Glove for summer 

wear 25c 40c and 60c

White Linen Dress Patterns
Skirts partially made, beautifully
Embroidered. $8.00 to $16 each

Works of Art in
Dress Trimmings 
and Laces
------- :------- -------------------------

Real Thread Laces 
Real Lace Dresses 
Real Lace Neckwear 
Real Lace Handkerchiefs

i
:BLACK VELVET SLIPPERS

I
*

,
-• : ;ROMAN SANDALS Ladies’ Cotton Hose

Hermsdorf Dye

F j! The Kttyser Glove
Woven Tip. Best make- of 
Silk. Black, White, Greys, 
and Tans . $1.00 pair

Milanese Silk Glove
Black. None better 85c pair

The Ladies’ Home Journal 
Pattern No. 5807

CLOTH TOP BOOTS m
'■ ' Vtef}

I
i, Tt iVI
I

$1.005 Pair ForPATENT COLT buOTS

Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns—Bay The Best jDONGOLA KID BOOTS

!Milanese Suede Lisle
Glove

Black, White, Tans, etc, 
v 40c to $1.00 pair

Hew Velvet Hand Bags
With Long Cord Handles 

$1.25 to $3.00 each
Standard Silver Mesh 
Bags Standard prices

$2.25, 3.10, 3.80, 4.50

Ladies’ Wash Belts 
In Linen and Pique. Embroid
ered » 15c to 60 each

Dandy Meiv Suits For SummerWatertaury & Rising Ltd ... .
i ii

Garments Of Distinctivenes. Prettily Patterned 
And in Popular Shades

-I
!!KING STREET UNION STREET MILL STREET This photograph shows Mr. D’Abbadie, j 
the aristocratic Frenchman who eloped to I 
Canada with his family’s governess and ; 
his sweetheart Miss Benoit. The picture | 
was snapped on their arrival from the 
steamer in Quebec. The Frenchman will1 
be deported to France and the girl will 
be allowed to remain in Canada.

Some men stand out from the crowd 
by a certain elegance or atmosphere of 
good dress. It is caused by the experience 
of wearing the right clothes.

Hpre you will find suits that will carry 
you far beyond expectation—exactly the kind 
of suits that fashion demands and says is 
right In every detail. You 11 not go amiss 
in choosing from these garments tailored so 
beautifully and fitting in the most perfect 
way. ' -

!»
ï! jfeÿsi

SJggLiquid Veneer ■-
IÎ .

IAnd Other Spring Cleaning Wants. 
S. H. HAWKER. Druggist,c(

Specials in Movelty 
Belts4'H-

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

r. MW St and 
aradlse Row. 25c, 35c and SOc eachI Linen Handkerchiefs

Embroidered Corners
X 1r " - 1 ~ i

For Your May 1st Opening
ISllSl

r . _ - ■

Confectionery 20c to SOc I
Worsteds, Tweeds, Saxonys, plain and 

fancy weaves in various shades of brown, 
grey, green; also blues in stripe and check 
patterns.

!

EMERY" SROS., carry fn stock 
the best selected and largest assortment of quick selling confec. 
itonery In the city. Chocolates, Package Goods and Penny Goods. 

Mall Orders PlUed Premptly and Aeearately.

Linen Initialled 
Handkerchiefs

20c, 25c and 32c each
Ladies’ Soft Collars and 
Ties The latest - SOc each
Dainty Jabots

Lace Edge and

, I-

IKlip
II -EGGS AND TOMATOES FOR LUNCH

EON.
Choose large smooth tomatoes. Cut b£E 

top, but do not remove the skin. ' Scoop 
out the inside and break into each tomato 
an egg. . Season, strew with crumbs, put 
a bit of butter on top of each one and 
bake for eight o> 10 minutes in a very- 
hot oven. The pulp may be stewed and i 
used as a gravy, if desired. Delicious and 
very handy in the summer if a guest drops 
in unexpectedly.

'■■■1 (
M m I

Prices range from■ 3

fro to $32.S» iJUST RECEIVED Embroidered
25ceach\ 1 CLOTHING DEPT.' , I

More Genuine
f

CASTILE SOAP MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
’

MASKED APPLES
Take as many finely flavored apples 

desired, Pare, core, and Atewp htÿil ten- 
der. One teaspoonful of lemon juice over 
each apple. Powder with sugar and put in

•I . , •».a cool place to chill.
Make one pint of boiled custard, flavor 

with lemon, add.one .tablespoonful of gela
tine dissolved to bite hot custard, and 
strain.

Take as many sipall sponge cakes 
caroons as apples, dip in lemon juice and 
arrange with apples on top. Fill the ca
vities of apples with shredded cocoanut 
and chopped dates. Pour the custard over 
the apples. Whip whites of eggs stiff and 
dry, sweeten, flavor with lemon and heap 
n custard. Place in oven until the mépr

is firm. Serve the desert eqld.
NUT DOUGHNUT.

One cupful of sugar, one ciipfuT of mash
ed potatoes, one cupful of *Bour milk, one 
quarter cupful of chopped nut meats, yolks 
of two eggs, one quarter teaspoonful of 
soda, ohe teaapoonful of baking powder, 
two tablespoonftls of melted lard, one half 
half tcaspoonful of nutmeg, pinch salt, 
flour Onough to make a soft doiigh. Put j 
the nut meats in with the flour, roll one g 
quarter inch thick and cut in short, nar
row strips. Fry in deep fat.

Ias

67 Per Cent. Olive Oil.
* 2- BARS FOR 25 CENTS-----

■ *. «.Sto

jdr r"-*-'' ,e,i.
■ t ■ +7

, ■;> ■ kCD AMI/ C DHOTFO prescription druggist
rKAIjllX C. rUKICK, Corner Union and Saint Patrick Struts*j

J,

m m*.

!

fi n
H I x--■* . nor ma-

» O'jt 3■pee
DIAMOND SOLITAIRES—Mounted to Suit |

$12.00, $20.00, $30.00, $40.00, $46.00. $100.00, $123.00, 8186.00 and *158.00 
These values have to be seep : to V» appreciated. Good# can be re- gj 

turned if not up te advértienxenta.

!

!1i
\

1 *

Gundry - 75 King Street
Optician, Watch Repafgcr

ague
> .\ ►fi-v

V,
/

/ 1) v^axjtomobile insurance

Fire, Theft, Transportation and collision with any object includ
ing liability for damage to object Lowest rates.

j LOCKHART $ RITCHIE

lAaji^int^monthly events for the disposal 
i^rnlns^styek and^special^ purchases

d
114 Prince V/m. Street 

St John. N. B. of lag;
at qujedt selling

v
ZMORNING LOCALS

Rev. C. Edgar Ritter, of Springfield,1 
Mass., delivered a lecture on Swedenborg 
at 183 Union street, under the auspices 
of the New Church Society last evening. !

The Conservative of Musquash, No. 2 
have elected Anthony Thomson and John 
Snider delegates to the Conservative con
vention. and D.‘H. Mawhinney, substi-: 
tute. Anthony Thomson is chairman, and 
B. Hargrove, secretary. I

The local machinists have decided to 
organize, and at a meeting of about sev-; 
enty-tive of them last night, an order was 
passed for the required charter.

A coat, vest, and some valuable papers 
stolen on Tuesday last from Barry 

Clarke, a C. P. R. conductor, at Frederic
ton Junction. Me. Clarke has reported 
the matter to the police. The supposed 
thief is said to have been seen in Vic
toria street, North End, after the theft.

es.
ties have acted like magic—the -end of theThe end of the month tv JCwver lie a tMjUperiod at this store again—our Month En 

month js the busiest part of thjj^onth now

There are good reasons why it is
are unusual and extraoriUeery.

.
ir days of the mouth—offer values that—we do some strenuous price cutting for the last

K,” is the slogan of these Month End 
ie Month End SaluÉ-the vâlueâ « e the!

“Beat last months selling r-ei
N*ot much talk needed for til

stor-3 with keen, .slinJwd, saving purchas^.
listihle magnet—Be pulling power—that will crowd our

l’s selling which must be sold this 
issions—every item involved in this

ods boilht for this mo 
urehAes at morable price eoi

In this^lonth End Sale.^iich begins tomorrZv morning ar 
month. Then thejSare surplus stocks Sid sn 
Month End Sal-e «marked at an irresisBbleSow c*ce

tv ore

Towellings, Sheet
ings, etc.

AT MONTH END SALE PRICES

Month End Sale In Th 
Wash Goods^Dep^ 

Offers Manvjr

IMonth End Bargains 
For the Hou^keeper

not arrange large and enthusiastic moth- 
XBy Mrs. Currie, Supt. of Moral Educa- e”' meetings and lathers'" meetings, we

can gstner a few mothers in our homes and 
The fact is, we are losing the children, hokl an informal conference on(sume vital 

little and large, and unless we right-about- ] themes pertaining to the home and the 
face and occupy every possible moment of, ^ “l<l llfe' for fn kour or more in an after- 

time in training the little tots, the boya j right.thinUillg Christian fathers might in- ! Aud
and girls of larger growth, and the fads vite a half-dozen fathers, more or less, . . .
and lassies in their teens, in principles of "’ho leave the training of the children en- I count this thing to e grant y nie.
temperance and purity, the near future «rely to the mother, thinking their re- Th*. ’do~d
will find the voune manhood and young sponsibility ends when they provide their htftlnR the soul trom tne common uouwoLatood of^anadL in the ^me'posh c-hildren with food and clothes, and to-1 To a purer air and a broader view, -

tion that wo find the vad:; majority in them «ether they might discuss the different1 \yc gee by the things that are under our
todav—without any interest in the great : Phases ot child life in the home, the school feet,
moral questions of the hour. If we really jllie stret t- thc yhop, and make plans to }$. what we have mastered of good and
desire tlje Canada of tomorrow to be an j ensure v safety for the feet of the little gain;
improvement upon the Canada of today,I travellers. In doing this, great care is re- By the pride deposed, and the passion
efforts of every conceivable form must be,(lunei* to secure the very best literature, slain,
put forth to instruct and strengthen the | Pictures, and amusements for the boys and j And the vanquished ills which we hourly 
rising generation along all moral lines.*’ ;^ir'8 °* a" a8es w*10 ar^ on the journey of meet.

John G. Gough was once asked at what ,‘‘fe. ---------------- --------------------------- \Ve hope we resolve, we ns,lire, we trust,'
Z repirw», •"“wouMtgLtnh thej Visitor-Can you read the pa*,? When the morning calls ». to life and

grandparents.”' So today, in order to make 1 Foidmie Telle,-Ce,-tainl, ; that’s my weary, and ere
our work for the young what it ought to. business. .
be, we must endeavor to reach the care-! Then I wish you d tell me what it was thc n'g,dlls(
less and indifferent parenta, yes, and grand-j my wife told me to get for her.-Ladies’ Our lises aie tia g
parents, too, where possible, If we can- Home Journal. We hope, we resolve, we aspire, we pray,

And think that we mount the air on 
wings

Beyond the hope of sensual things.
While our feet still cling . to the lieavj 

clay.
Wings for the angels, but feet for men! 

We may borrow the wings to find the 
way,

Wc may hope and resolve, and aspire 
and pray;

But our feet must rise, or we fall again.

CARE FOR THE CHILDREN STEP BY STEP I! Heaven is not reached by a single bound, 
But we build the ladder by which we 

rise
From the lowly earth to the vaulted 

skies,
mount to its summit, round by

tion Department)

ited Curtain 
fcp Regular

Ocld lines of new 
scrim, lengths up to 7 y a 
25c. and 35c. yard

Month End Sale 17 1-2 cïl?

All Linen Hemmed Huck Towels, good 
large size, Month End Sale 19 cts. each.Attr Isround.

All Lin-en Roller Towels, ready for use 
2 1-2 yards long,

Month End Sale 23 cts each.
^SWS^HmsHigh Class Fancy Voiles,
French designs ; also, plain voiles to 
match for trimmings. Regular up to 40e. 
yard. Month End Sale. 26 cts yard.

300 Yards Dainty Muslins, small, neat 
patterns for childrens’ wear,

Month End Sale, 12 1-2 cts yard.

Odd Curtains, just one pair of a kind. 
Big Month End reductions.

60 x CO Sheets, ready to use, good 
English Cotton,Month End Sale all-wool Burlap, dou

ble width, also heavy, extra-wide Pine
apple doth for portieres, etc. Regular 75c. 
to $1.25 yard. 1Month End Sale 73cts. each.

40 Inch Pillow Slips, good quality cot
ton. Month End Sale 15 cts each.

Lace Pillow Shams,Month End Sale 59 cts. yard !
Month End Sale 89 cts pair.

BIG MONTH END SALE BARGAINS IN

Month End Sale of 
Costumes

200 Yards Colored Pongee Linen Suit
ings, larg-e assortment of shades. Regular 
25 cts and 30 cts yard

Colored Shantung 
Silks /

i
About 25 Stylish New Costumes in a 

variety of materials and colorings in
cluding this season’s most popular shades, 
Broken Sizes reduced to clear. Some at 
almost Half Price. Regular values $11.50 
to $35.00, Month End Sale $6.79 to $17.50

AT HALF PRICE

An assortment of popular shades in 
lengths suitable for waists or coats, blue, 
green, brown, etc. Regular 75c. yard.

Month End Sale 37 1-2 cts. yard

Month End Sale 15 cts yard.

500 Yards Fine Cambrics, Broken 
lines. Good Qualities, 14e. and 19c, values

Month End Sale 9 1-2 cts. yard.

BRAKN WUMiSULMS
who get 'little exercise, feci better all round for M 
an occasional dose of Æ

NA-DRU-CO” Lee

F.W. DANIEL <&> COMP’Y., LTD.They tone up the liver, move the bowels gcntljj 
system and clear the brain. A new, pleasant and rcSEe lax ye, prejyd 
by a reliable firm, and worthy of the NA-DRU-CO Trade My. _ f 

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked üggf send and
we will mail them. WW

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL COMPANtÆÆT 

OF CANADA. LIMITED. MONTREAL.

Heaven is not reached by a single bound, fi 
But we build the ladder by which we I 

rise S
From the lowly earth to the vaulted 

skies,
And we mount to its summit, round by 

round.

London House, Corner King and Charlotte Streets ;V
—Charles Kingsley.

X
■X V ÉftKtftSMÉI

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

3 9 BARS OF SOAP.
-

You use about 3 bars of soap a week. Asepto ia 25 per cent, larger 
than any other Soap, that means to you 30 bars a year free. A Better Soap 
and the onljr Antiseptic Laundry Soap

ASEPTO
All Up-to-Date dealers handle it. If your dealer don’t he is making more 
profit on something else.

ASEPTO SOAP Ltd.

m
K

y
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IRON FOUNDERS

mo LET—Store, North Market street 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

664-ti.J. H. Frink.

STORES TO LET.

TtOR SALE—Two light carriages Inquire 
R. W. Carson, 309 Main street, 'phone 

894—tf.Main 802.

TjlOR SALE—Cheap, one single seated 
™ Robber Tired Carriage. Apply 37 

• 1 4402-5—27Clarence street.

TjtOR SALE—Cheap, two-seated wagon 
A Apply J. C. McCluskey, Millidgeville 

872-t.f.

CARRIAGES FOB SALE.

SUMMER HOTELS
mgE FAIRVILLE HOTEL is under new 
i-i-‘ management. Mice tumiahed rooms 
to let with board. M. Finton, Proprietor.

4356-6-18.

I

►
/a ROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
' ' on the 8t. John River—Riverside Ho
tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 

Terras reasonable. J. E.connection. 
Btockor, Prop.

SALESMEN WANTED
'

| A GENTS—Either see. Are, yon making 
$5 per day; if not, write immediately 

for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Pooka. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany limited, Toronto. N A

I C3ALESMEN—160 per cent, profit selling 
" our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:.

!

CJALESMEN WANTED— For improved 
” Automatic Sprayer. Beat machine for 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand. 
Secure territory immediately. Cavers 
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

23-6—10.

JJOQMS TO LET—48 Exmouth street.
151—tf.

mjHREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN 
I-*-* BOARDERS; can be accommodated 
at 41 Sewell street.

JJOOMS TO LET—44 Exmouth street.

jjyjRNISHED ROOM^ro Pnncess St.

fDOARDING — llome-iike Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 14 Sydney 

28-t.f.

23—tf.

Street. .
without
2711-ti.

HOARDING—Room» with 
board, 73 SeweU street.

"DOOMS TO’ LET—Hide' furnished rooms 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, comer of Garden street. 23 1 U

»r

T ODGERS WANTED—1*3 Union street.
3794-6—2.

AND TRANSIENT 
G7 St. James street, 

559—tf.

"PERMANENT 
x BOARDERS, 
Terrace.

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM with board 
■* from 13th. Mrs. McAfee, 160 Prince» 
street. 825-td.f

pOA RDHRS and 'MBALERS WANTED 
•P 39 Peters strict, 901-tf.

iTARGE Bed Sitting Room; also smaller 
"lJ room adjoining; bath. Can have board 
if desired. A, Times Offioe. 4482-5-30

DOOMS TO LE±—With or without board 
at 98 Coburg street, right hand bell.

44596—30.

■DEAUTIFUL ROOMS and good board at 
P 283 Germain street; reasonable rates.

4216*13

rnwo Large Furnished Rooms, with 
JA‘ board. Apply «7 SeweU street.

844—tf.

■

BOOMS AMD BOARDING

T ÛDGINGS—at 168 Union street, near 
■P Charlotte. Mrs. McDonald.

46908—2.

■ TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
IWORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager. West St. John. N. B. Engineer, 
gnd Machinists, Iren and Brass Founders.

!

1
n

if STOVES.
i ‘

glOQD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
■ Stoves, wen repaired, wtil sell cheapr 
also new stoves of all kinds. 166 Bros- 
ssb street. 'Phone 1306-11. H. Miller.

- 1 -

s$u “SPIRELLA**

ADE-TO-ORDER CORSETS — New 
styles, Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char

lotte street Mrs. M. E. Algrdre, Provincial 
Manager. Thune Main 2219-11. Hours 2 
to 6 p. m. tf,

m

. STORAGE.iri •v. ; >»,14

«STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
building, dsan and dry, dim» insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 820 Main streot.
■ to

I
5K. 9».

t

L*. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists and Kn- 
J ■ gravers, 60 Water street. Telephone
982.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.
ï
;

T NT US give you a quotation on wiring 
P supplies and fixtures. The right goods 
at moderate prices, combined with high 
claw workmanship. The Auer light Co., 
14 Charlotte street. Percy N. Woodley, 
Manager. 26134».

!
rpo 1ST—Bright flat at 149 Winslow fPO LET-Furni»hed, seven room home, pftlVATE SALE of furniture, -20 Brus- WANTBD-A packer. Apply at James 
I', street, weet; pleasant ground», cam at ‘ ,f°r »ummer months, at Grand Bey,- eel, street, near Union. 4681-6—2. ’ Ready’s Brewery, FairviUe, N. B.
the door. Inquire cn-premiw Tuesday. Apply Phone Weet 108=21. W G. Usher,  --------------------------------------------------------------- 4696-2-6.
to ■**- «to-».-.. S"J “2:------------------------------^±±2

n>3s^sssssurseL'rMStyyjr wns <« stser- ** «ssr
*““**, T-^r ISSKÆ?
____________ ______________________________ mo LET—A very complete, comfortable ca_ Timaa-Star, „ f *18"t 1280 to 1300. Sound and omet.
rrin T ft . rooma and P C An- dwelling house of 7 rooms and bath- ________________________________ Suitable /or mty delivery. Apply D. B.

d 45466-27 room, all well lighted, and arranged. Hot M Martin, Dreesed Beef Co., Ltd., 078 Main
nlv 8 St. Paul street, 46466-27, ^ ^ water^to plumbing, etc., No. F°»5^*3^ 8t”et' 4534-5-29.

mo RENT-Lower flat of 8 rooms at 212 150 Gel-main, comer of Horsfield «tract, " 1 J" H' Barton, 13 G rm —
-*-• Brittsin street. Enquire on premises city. Inquire next door, or Phone 1464- ” • _____________________
_________ ________________ - 21. W, Tremaine Gard, 77 Charlotte St. FOR SALE, cheap,

"PLAT in Brick House, 106. Exmouth TO LET-Pos*e.iun any time, furnished weet" Phone 1406"12'
street, suitable for email family, house of seven rooms in good osntnl wnt}lra , ^ ■___________________

range and .feeder for aale, almost new. part of city, rent moderate. Address A. F1 ^ iu°*2” »?B<^ ^ackerti n* xttiaîJTED—At nun* exneri#mn»ri
vyy^imrei"» 877—11 F Tims, otfinp 2S-t# Grath a Furniture, Toy and Depart- VA/AiNliliU—At once, an experienced as-Rent moderate. 877 t.i. F„ Time, ottice. 23-tJ. 6loreai m m and 174’ Br'„eh stre£ VV aietont manager for restaurant; must

............... ........ ............... . .. --------- give references. Apply A. Y., Times Of-
89^-t;.

WE ARE OFFERING

3
L

Great Bargains
—IN—XX-ANTEU—A aeametreee with experi- 

’1 encc in making altération» in ladies’ 
owner going coats, coitume» and skirts. Apply at once 
4472-5—30. at Dowling Bros., 95 King street. 
---------------- -- 4657-5-29.

882—tf.

Upright Pianosafter 7.30, p.m.

If you want e reliable PIANO 
at a GENUINE BARGAIN come 
in and see what we are offering. 

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY if

,T° Mount PkL^l!" RUBBER STAMP^Al! the lateet, every flee.__________________

kitchen 3 bedrooms and bathroom» hot aUeet,n®.™ UXTANTED—Married women who would

Coburg street. , 589*U. OR BU3m£6g F(>R SAM_Itatlia T„ Times office._________________________

» iurpr^'e?' ,8J WANTED-SmaU Flat by the U of June;
P. M. 0 Neil, 15 North Wharf. 874t.f. VV central locality. Apply Box S T.

4483-5-30.

mO LET — Flat on Bentley street 
rooma and bath, electric 'lights, 

R. W. Carson, Main street.
you come at once for it is not 
every day we have such bargain» 
to offer.

mO RENT—In upper flat, 26 Richmond 
■*"' one large, airy, well-fumiehed roon£ 
suitable for one.or two gentlemen; hot ana 
cold water, gas, telephone, and all conveni
ences; no meals or beard. Apply, at, or 
iodflraee, 25 Riohmond street.

4541-5-29.

HJBLP WANTED—FEMALE Bell's Piano Store,F5^SI"i w”- isasr*
«‘‘'rasiS'Siytirs w- "** ” M”“ x
old’a Denartment 'store 8bi—tf____________________________ ;----------------------- ------------------------------- -------- =----------------------------- positions as Stenographers and Book-

TXTtANTED— A girl for general house- D'OR SALE OK TO LET—Two self-con- keepers by taking whole, six months course 
rr work. Apply 26 Queen Squsre. tained houses,; 105 and 107 Wright for Ten Dollars at J. É. Currie Employ-

< 902—tf. street. \riew Friday afternoons. Apply men Bureau, 4th floor Oddfellows’ Hail,
*- - ----------- - - Blanchard Fotvler. 'Phone 96 or 2372-21. Cor. Union and Hazen Avenue. Offer

405T-tf. good for a few days.

38 King SL Opp. Royal Mold

;
-

;

ÜIUELF-CONTAINED Fist corner Spruce 
i and Wright, six rooms, pantry and

bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, __, „ -
modem improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D. iVAfANTED—Expenenced seamstresses for 
Foley, Phone 1836-21. • ' dressmaking department. Apply Miss ^
, ---------------- ------r------------------ - Dodge, Macaiulay Bros. :A Co.,
mO LET—Middle flat, 6'rooms with toilet’

■ 87 Broad street. Can be seen anytime.
897-ti.

S&k
NOTICE TO MARINERS >

4384-527.
MAIL CONTRACT

D'OR 6AIJÎ—One iron King windmill, "TVANTED—Young lady boarder 
■*’ with 50 ft. tower for pumping, can be *' High street. 4338-530.
rttn6,lte^=^=^tdmts "^fANTED—Boarders for pleasant rooms. 

gMALL^LT^aterioo ^wü, S. Sunms A Common St„ "Office. 35^tf. ^ Relient table board. W7 Horse-

heating if requmed. Rent $200.00 if heated. iVA^ANTEÎD—A capable girl in family of p^°R SA^$~SeX,ente1n of Carrots A reliable girl for eeneral
O. B. Akeriy. 627-4-U. VV three, good plain cook; references re- A and Frfteen Barrels of Parsmps J. E. smaU fAntov 65
--------------------------------------------- :-------------------- quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Para." Çowan, 99 Mam street. Phone 20A21. r,,;ol! R„w y'
mo LET-Two Flats, 6 and_7 rooms, dise Row. f 903-tf. 839-tf. K1Uott Row 8.60-tf.
J"' patent doeet, 61 St. Patrick street.

617-3-tf.

at 45 SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
^ Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 23rd 
June, 1911, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Made on a proposed Contract 
for four years, 6, 6 and 12 times per week 
each way, between Belleveau Village and 
Dorchester, Memramcook and Predenhaut, 
Upper Dorchester and Railway Station (I. 
R. C.), from the. Postmaster General’s 
pleasure.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forms of Ten
der may be .obtained at the Post Office» 
of Belleveau Village, Dorchester, Memram- 
çook, Predenhaut, Upper Dorchester, and 
route offices, and at the Office of the Post 
Office Inspector at St. John.

G. C, ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Post Office Dept., Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa, 9th May, 1911.

4540-5—29.

TT HAS been reported that the gas buoy 
at the mouth of Avon River, N. S., 

Crbes-Bais Shoal, is not occulting, and is 
at present, showing a fixed white light. It 
will be attended to as soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD. Agent. 
Dept. Marine & Fisheries, St John N.B.

4581-5—30-----  o.to C , u -, , WANT ED—A small convenient flat in

«• F%.§s5t&2TSi!$u: '"r “isj?R ~
stove, No. 12, for $10. Great bargains.
Apply at 97 Spring'street. 23-tf

WORKING HOUSEKEEPER, one

, 427-2—tf. WANTED—Girl; small family,
ing. Apply 44 Union street.

vm\

TUANTE1) AT ONCE—Two gooci coat- 
^ ». , , makers; good wages; steady employ-

Sd^OR. SALE—Three-room bungalow at ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street. 
4548-5—29. A 1 Martinon on Ci P. R. Apply F. XV. 23—tf.

VATANTED —At once, good dining-room ^°rey’ P °" Box' 423,__________782-tt.
f8?rL, Apply Wanariaker’s restaurant, t§i0R SALE—Baby carriage, rubber-tired,

101 Charlotte street. 899-tt. J5. pa^oi top, httle used. cost $20. Also ________
WANTED-At once, a housemaid; small ttocc-bumered stove Call . •

BOOm.T.LSI ^ : „„„„ ggfl „„ m —

■7 WtANTED-Two girls for daily work, and l^KLL FITTED BOAT, perfectly 
“" ’""3 extra for Saturday. Apply 33 Char- newly painted, and m first-class run- 

lotté street. 1 v 4499-5—31. ting order; engine 4 h. p. Mianus, guar-
— * > -, - anteed for one year. Price $225.00 del’
XMXNTED-Dining room girl. Apply Car ed at Indiantown. 4pply Frank H. Elliott, TENDERS FOR STATION AND OTHER 

"DOOMSTO LET—Suitable for married vell Hall, between 7 and-8 p. m., or)31 Nelson stiOet. 4509-529 BUILDINGS
couple; board-if desired., Apply G. any time after 10 a. m. 891-tf.

R., Times Office.

no wash-
. X,NOTICE TO MARINERSmO RENT—Furmahed flat in central part 

■*"' of city. Address Biox X, Times u„.ce.
549-3—tf. "NJOTlCE is hereby given that the light, 

"*" on the combined gas and whistling1 
buoy, anchored one mile S.6.XV. from 
Point Lepreanx Lighthouse, is reported 
out. Will be relighted soon as possible 

G, H. FLOOD,
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, N. B.,
May 2#th, 1911

XX7ANTED—A Coat Maker, one to assist.
*T N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

534-3—tf.
mo LET—Upper flat of eight rooms id 

■ new house 366 City Line, W. E.
3125527.

IN PRACTICE 
XVashington Star.

‘finse‘*Hague::has done much toward pro
moting peace in the world."

“Yes.” replied Miss Cheyenne, “and so 
has Reno.”

4520-5—29.

mmo LET—A furnished room. Apply 
,"L‘ Oiff street. ,. tf. DEADLY TOWEL OF

THE MILLS MUST 60
sound.

"PURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. 16 
x Horafidd street. 4461-5—30, NOTICE TO CONTRACTORSiver-

His eatanic majesty employs a lot of 
people to hand out free advice.

The deadly roller towel of Massachusetts 
mills and factories is doomed. The Mass
achusetts Commission for the Blind has 
begun war on it. It is generally predicted 
that within a year the roller towel will be 
prohibited, as has been the public drink
ing cup. '

An exhibition showing the terrible ef
fects-of the rolls* towel will soon be held 
in Bbston andt^pther parts of the state 
to awaken, interest of the people of the 
commonweaÜtn in this movement to ab
olish the greatest one thing which more 
than any other spreads blindness.

“The roller towel must go,” says H, 
C. Greene, agent of the Massachuetts 
Commission for the Blind. “The commis
sion has on record the case of a boy who 
lost an eye from disease conveyed by a 
common towel at a public bathing place.

Hospitals and private practice would 
doubtless show repeated cases of partial 
and complete blindness, which might have 
been prevented by the use of clean and in
dividual towels.

“The common drinking cup has already 
been attacked by the legislature and regu
lated by the state board of health. The 
common or roller towel is a danger which 
has not yet been clearly faced. It may 
convey dangerous disease from men to 
boys in factories and even blindness has 
been known to result from its use.

“Paper towels have been suggested for 
the roller towel, and if thrown away and 
burned after use will save many working 
people from eye diseases and some from 
resulting blindness.

It is now pretty well known that 
diseases can be traced, in many instances, 
to the use of the roller towel. It is so 
common in many districts that it is call
ed in the textile centres “cotton sore eyes/* 
Industrial engineers are in many instances 
urging employers to supply individual 
towels. Anyway, we must get rid ôf this 
common towel.

“We are on the eve of making many 
statements upon this subject. The Na
tional Association for the Preservation of 
Eyesight is preparing an exhibition to be 
opened in New York next week in which 
the towel nuisance will be shown up.

“I can assure the people of Massachu
setts that our state commission will do all 
in its power to get rid of this disease 
breeding towel. Just as soon as 
show in an exhibition how neecessary it 
is to take precaution, more people will be 
interested in this campaign. It took some 
time to get rid of the drinking cup, and 
it will take some time, doubtless to put 
the roller towel where it belongs.”

_______________ __________________________ QEALED TEiNDERS addressed to th

rssflsnsyeKÿi
ply 83 Queen street-____________ iS83-5-21. irx/jANTED - A girl for the General Pub- V» , . - tawa, until 12 o'clock noon of the 14th

T»«525ri58raS"J® ■—-----
»*-• to6r.to-i.4~i m.*ttitysgh&r*"1-

- _______________- - ‘ - '■ HTfltxrppn m TT T r* 48015—27. Section 1.—From Plaster Rock in the
mO LET—Rooms, furnished, or unfurnish- So1 ed, large or 'small formerly occupied fam,15r of tbree" APPJy 33 Queen Sq. 

by Knights of Columbus. Use of telephone.
Cars pass door. For further particulars 
Apply
'Phone 1643-31.

e un- =9

Happy, Happy, 
Use TIZ

!

X
gam

A Marvel For Sore Feet, Acts 
Right Off.■---------------------------- ------------------------------------ Province of New Brunswick westward to

■UfANTBD—Reliable young man to assist the Quebec boundary.
’T in office. Apply Box R. B., care Section 2.—From Mile 161.5 to Mile 194

898—tf. east of Quebec bridge.
. ,T™_. - . . , Section 3.—From Mile 5 to Mile 105 east

WA.NTED-A good general girl; only o£ yucbec brid e.
two in family, good pay. Apply even- 4,—From the Quebec bridge

ings. 158 Germain street, Mrs Manning. weatward to MiIe 45.
4547-5—29. Section 5.—From Mile 55 to Mile 194 

west of Quebec bridge.
Section 6.—At Cochrane in the Province 

of Ontario.
Section 7—From the divisional yard at 

Graham, Ontario, eastward for a distance 
YDANTED—A wire-man for open and of 60 miles.

concealed work. Apply F. E. Jones. Plans and specifications may be seen and 
4549-5—29. full information obtained at the office of

Mr. Gordon Grant. Chief Engineer, Otta-

Timee.TX/IANTED—General girl; two in family;
references required. Apply 16 Gty 

Road.
136 Charlotte street, near Duke V

4485-5-31

XX7ANTED—Two or three Smart Girls for 
Factory Work. T. Rankine A Sons, 

888-tf.
) \

AGENTS WANTED IBiscuit Manufacturers. TYTANTED— Boy in wholesale packing 
’ ’ flat to open up cases and to make him

self otherwise useful. Apply to Emerson 
& Fisher.

itXTIANTED—At once, Three First Class 
Y\TANTED— Insurance agents, now em- Table Girls; also one girl for candy 

’ ployed, who would like to add to the table. Apply Mies B. Bowman, 136 Char- 
family income. No interference with house i0tte near Duke, between 1 and 2, and 5 
hold duties. Box 130.' Times office. - -

. ■ -iSfêS" 29...

«5!
\|45455-28.

, and 6.

------------------------ • LX-ANTEI> A Cook, 'also a girl for sec-

«ïSÆSSmïïÏ SJSt w*S2*S3 - sa É“3 Sr a "1 “ we
fia interest takefto -^yANTED-tiirl for general houeework; B‘ 1 v * ‘n'1 T'T EyDou"
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns- ” must have references. Apply 64 Union _________ ’ y_________ i ... ceC District Engmeer, Quebec, P. Q-
wick offers exceptional opportunities for street. 879—tf. TX/IANTED-A Horse Shoer and Jobber. . Section 6-—Mr. A N. Moleswortb, Dis-
^RioV^dlSekl to6the ^tTm1 ^VANTHD-Waitress. ApplyM MiU job ^^ 4̂" witnoTt^Conn^ Section® L-Mr. S. R. Poulin, District 

Stone and Wdlington, Toronto, Ont. street. 4463-5-toO. D Warren. X 44135-29. Engmeer, St. Boniface, Man
23-319. —— ------------ -- 1 . ■■ ■ ■ ■■■— ___________________________________________  Tenders must be made on the forms sup-

'XATJANTED—Elderly woman, who would vxrANTED MAN for Lunch Counter plied by the Comfiuxeioners and must be 
! *T like comfortable home in small fam- VV worj(j one tbat understands order signed and sealed by all the parties to uhe 

Uy. 297 Brussels street. 4446-6—5. cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Dris- tender, and witnessed, and be accompanied 
„ , . . , , „ coll. 861—tf. by an accepted cheque on a chartered bank

WANTED—General £rl„. for .o£ ------------------------------- -------------- ---------------------  of the Dominion of Canada, payable to
__________________  _ four. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 Umon "DQyg WANTED—We want bright in- the order of the Commissions of the
TO RENT—Hat at Weetfiejd. Apply Dr «fleet- 4392-527. U telligent boys from 14 to 16 years of Transcontinental Railway, for a sum equal
-*-■ Sewell, Charlotte street, 900-tf. w^jutoTED-CanàMe mrl for mnerai age to lcarn the dlT Koods' businees. Ap- to ten per cent (10 p.c) of the amount
----------------- ------------------------------------- -----------  vYTTT:! wT °L„.ge^ ply at once, Manchester Robertson Allison, of the tender.
rpo LET-House at Rothesay for summer  ̂ 71 ScweP st!^t Ltd" 854-tf. The right is reserved to reject any or
1 months or for year. John D. Purdy, -°g- Apply Mrs. Miles^S Sewell street. ------------------- --------------------------------------------- aU tenders.
Rothesav. 765t.f. 4388-527. "ROY WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteen Rv nn1pr
_____ ______________—--------- ------------------- =— .... x mTrT, TT t> cu.11 ^ years, to learn the businese. Perm- ’ ’COTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months GIRL VYA>I™?-At Rothe*,ay , anent position. Apply own hand writing.
U at Bay Shore. For particulv.s up- giatc School at once as ^ietan cook. Addr^ Bm z ^Times. 834-tf.
nlv 28 Sydney street. 719—tf. Apply Mrs. K. 1. r oeter, notnesay.  ___________________________________________
P y y ^ " 'Phone Rothesay 29-11. 870-t.f. ANTED—Men at Grant’» Employment

" **' Agency, Charlotte street, west.
3849-6-3.

vA Aft «Wing TIZ-
flt, aclEg feet, swol- 

njtng feet^tired

fesE and Nonions,

Sore F<
Good bse 

len feet, Jlwe 
feet. # 

Good-ffye Q 
and r 
ï ouffe ne 

beforceor yl 
anythEg e#

si

111
like TIZtried anyei

feet. It iXdjNerent from 
sefore soli 
^ and mi 
l and soi 

TIZ is not a towder. P 
foot remedies cl® up thg 
out all poisonoiE exu 
on soreness of lie f 
remedy that does. J 
pore and glorifies tlj 

You’ll never limn#

tm the feet feel 
■roof.
wders and other 
ores. TIZ draws 

ons which bring 
—, and is the only 
J/. cleans out 

feet—your feet, 
ain or draw up your 

face in pain, andjFou’ll forgetf about your 
corns, bunions ty/u callouses. You’ll feel 
like a new pe

If you don’t find all this true after try
ing à box of TIZ, you can get your money- 
right back.

TIZ is made only by Wsdter Luther 
Dodge & Co., Chicago. Ill., and is for sale 
at all druggists at 25 cents per box.

National Drug & Chemical Co., Ltd., 
wholesale distributors for Canada.

It 9 01
firemarlSUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO

LET.

every

P. E. RYAN,
Secretary.

The Commissioners of the Transcontinental 
Railway

Dated at Ottawa, this 12th day of May, 
1911.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
ijpthout authority from the Commis
sioners will not be paid for it.

we can

YV’ANTED—An experienced housemaid 
** with references. Apply Mrs. D. A. 

Pugsley, 17 Chipman Hill .
FARMS FOR SALE. 871-t.f.

YDANTED—A general girl to go to 
’ ’ Waterville, Maine. Good pay. Apply 
Women’s Exchange 158 Union street.

LOST"CXARMS FOR SALE—Headquarters for 
J New Brunswick Parais, acreage and 

location to meet all requirements. Stock 
and implements included, wonderful values, 
immediate income. Alfred Burley & Co., 
46 Princess St., 'Phone 390.

4289-6-16.

K-ssrss-r* s-y-g. wata;•A. M. r>.” 
by leaving 

4752-ti. Second-Class Round Trip Tlekets 
Issued From St. John,NOTICE TO MARINERSmyiANTED—Girl for general housework.

Must be good plain cook. Apply 96 
Wentworth street. HIMEStraS EXCURSIONS"M'OTICE is hereby given that the light 

-L' on the Northern Wolf gas and whistl
ing buoy is reported out. Will be relight
ed soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD. 
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept.

To Winnipeg - $36.00 
Brandon - - 38.00 

na - - - 40.00 
atoon - 43.50 

- 50.00 
50.00

821-t.f. COTTAGES TO LET
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 

SALE.
D/"ANTED—A smart girl for Grocery 
' ' Store. Address C. care Times office.

823-tJ.
Regi
SeskMay , 17 and 31 

June 14 and 28 
July 12 and 26 
Aug. 9 and 23
Sept. 6 and 20__________

Return Limit Two Mnnthe From Date
________________ V »$■«■« ______________________________

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A, ftf.R, Sir. JOHN. N.B.

fTV) LET—Summer Cottage at Day "a Land
ing. Apply Box 120, Times Office.

881—tf.DOR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
” at 'Millidgeville. For particulars ap
ply J. M. Robinson * Sons, Market 
Square.

Calgary - - 
Edmonton -

UDANTED AT ON CE—General girl, with 
' ' references. Apply morning or even

ing, 120 Pitt street.

XATANTED—A competent housemaid. Ap- 
” ply Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 Carieton 
street. 803tf

TATIANTED—General Girl. Apply Mis. 
’ * McAffee, 160 Princess. 789—tf

St. John, N. B.
May 19th. 1911.811-tJ.720—tf.

• : < Equally Low Rates to Other
Points.

NIGHT SCHOOL She—So you've been up to see the 
__ Browns. Is their new flat very small?

He—Well, they’ve had to exchange all 
201 their statuettes for bas-reliefs.—Boston 

tf. * Transcript.

STORES TO LET
iHJ SCHOOL for young men 
Clarence street. GÉNÉRAL CHANGE TIME, JUNE 4TH.rno LET—Shop, Né.- 462 Main street, 

with 4 rooma in rear. Apply 
1 Heal Estate Agehcy, 5071k. Mhin 

R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602. t.f.

t.
North
streetEnd A Few ol the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Bakrers Ltd.

100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West
WANTED TO PURCHASE

UA Ù r

Beet Pure Lard, 13c a lb., 11c. a lb. by 
pail.

Twenty-one Pounds Best Cane Granulated 
Sugar, 'ÿl.OO; £Ü55 per ewt.

Every purchaser of one pound or more 
of tea can buy 22 lbs. sugar for #1.00.

Strathcona Best Blend Family Flour, $4.90. 
Jardiniers, 15c. up.
Glass Table Sets, 25c. up.
Steel Frying Pans, 25c.
Chamber Pails, 39c.
Dish Pans, 17c. up.

One Pound Regular 35c. Coffee for 25c. 
Two Bottles of Barkers’ Liniment, 25c. 
Three Packages Corn Starch, 25c.
Three Pounds Mixed Starch, 25c.
Five Shamrocks, Best Manitoba Flour

ra/ANTED — To purchase Gentlemen’s Potatoes, 23c. a peek .
^ cast off cloAiing, footwear, fur coats, Three Bottles of L^mon and X anila Ex- 
jewelry diamonds, musical instrumenta,
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, Eight Pounds Oatmeal,-----
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Eight Bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.

4508-5—31 1 Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11. j Three Packages Malta Vita, 25c.

SITUATIONS WANTED
pXPKRIEivCED STONOGRAEHER 

sires position. Best references, Ad
dress “Stenographer,’ ’care Times.

tract, 25c.de-
25c.

$5.90.

1
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j ’IV!
WANTED. 1 . FOR sale , MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSHOUSEg TO LET.FLATS TO LETt ENGRAVERS.

l 1Ï

Ï ?I THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES:---------’RHONE--------
Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 16 

Before 2,30 p. m.
And it will appeer the 

same day.

i
One Cent a word single i» 

serti on; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advte. running one 

• week or more If Paid in Ad
vance-Minimum charge, 25a.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

I

i

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

CHEAP FARESFOR
KING’S

BIRTHDAY
JUNE 3rd, 1911

One Way First Class Fare 
Between all stations on the 
railway and to points on con
necting lines.

Good Going Jane 2nd end 3d 
Good for Return Jane 6,1911

SOMMER CHARGE OF TIME
in Effect Jane 4, 191,1 

No. 4 Ex Dress cooneçttog at 
Moncton with Ocean Limited
Express will leave for Quebec and" 
Montreal at 1.1.20 a. m.

GEORGE OARVILL
CITY TICKET AGENT.

Canadian

PACiric

INTERCOLONIAL
R A I LWA Y

■
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DRY GOODS SALE
SO ARTS TODAY

.V
AMUSEMENTSv

^TREMONTS QUARTETTE IMMENSE HITOur regular prices are low, but we are carrying far too 
large a stock in some departments, so we have decided to 
sell the surplus regardless of cost

our price list and take advantage between regular and sale prices
LIST OF BARGAINS

•-y>

NICKEL—Still the Crowds Comeé

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND’ ABROAD

(TREMONT1 “silver threads 
” IquartetteI among the GOLD”

“THE JOLLY 
BLACKSMITHRead
“ BIG-HEARTED JIM ” TWO COMEDIES

OF RECEirr VINTAGEMAGNIFICENT KALEM STORY

ONE OF TOE FINEST OF EOISOtfS PRODUCTIONS39c yard 
50c yard 

45c and 55c yard

50 inch Shepherd Checks, Sale 
52 inch Panama, Black Brown and Green, Sale 
Cream, Navy and Cardinal Serge, Sale 

' Venetians, Satin Cloth. Poplins, Worsteds, etc, Sale . . 4?C yard
12 l-2c yard

English Tweeds for Men’s and Boys’ Wear, Sale 45c and 50c yd 
Best Grey Oxford Cloth, Sale 
75c Corsets, Directoire Model, Sale 
25c Guldens Corded Waists, Sale 
Fine Swiss Summer Undervests, 2 for 
Batfaetiefllilv Sale Prices

12 l-2c yard 
10c yard 

8 t-2c yard 
12 l-2c yard

IOC yard Colton Cashmeres, Sale 
10c and 12c yard 

9 and lie yard 
8 12c yard 

10c yard 
10 yard

25c, 35c and 39c yard 
25c, 33c, 35c and 45c yard 

25cyai*f

15c. English Cambric, Sale 
12c English Prints, 32 inch wide, Sale 
10c Canadian Prints, Sale •
18c Anderson’s Scotch- Ginghams 
14c Fancy Ginghams, Sale 
Oxford Shirting Ginghams 
English Longcloth 

, 10c Heavy Crash Towelling 
15c Check Glass Towelling, 23 inches wide 
15c Turkish Towelling, Sale 
Unbleached Table Linen, Sale 
Full Bleached Damask, Sale 
30c Bleached Sheeting, Sale 
Heavy Overall Ducks, Sale 
Pretty Art Sateens, Sale 
15 Cretonnes, NeVif Patterns, Sale 
18c Art Cretonnes, Sale 
Double Width Reversible Cretonnes, Sale 
5c Paper of 365 Best White Pins for 
5c Nickel Plated Brass Safety Pins, 2 doj 
5c dozen Pearl Buttons. 2 dozen for 
5c Sharp’s Best Needles, Sale 
5c Large Hair Nets, Sale i
3c each Bone Hair Pins. a
7 Packages Wire Hair Pins for /
15c Large Unbreakable Dressing ®or 
10c Set of Four Brass Collar ButtZis 
3c 45 inch Best Mohair Boot Lac®,
5c Doylies; Sale %
!5 Doylies, Sale N
Sample Lot of Boys’ Cloth Caps, Sal 
35c Cloth Tams, Navy and Cardinal, Sal? 
35c Black Sateen Aprons, Large Size, Sale 
$1;75 Ladles’ House Dresses, Sale 
35c Shepherd Check Dress Goods

ALL FOR THE LOVE OF A LAPY” Iu ;.3,

Canadien» Win,.
The Montreal Canadiens defeated the 

St. John’» 3 to 2 in a very good game of 
hall on the Shamrock grounds yesterday 
afternoon. The visitors made all their 
runs in the first inning, priiicipally by 
poor fielding on the part1 of the St. John’s 
infield. Ford pitched a good steady game 
for the locals and Duchesne! for the Can
adiens. The Montreal team is playing in 
Fredericton today, hut will return to the 
city tomorrow to play a picked team. The 
score was:—

{ ri\.

ELSTE WALLACE THE ORCHESTRA
IN NOVELTIESIN 600» SONGS I

, I*
60c yard 

■ 57c pair 
19c each GRAND WIND-UP PROGRAMME

ANNIVERSARY WEEK
EVERYTHING BRIGHT AND NEW !

--L. U v

25c
15c, 19c, and 25c each 

25c each 1Eitra Large Sullmer Undervests, Short Sleeve 
35c Ladies’ Kneeltength Knit Drawers^ Sale 
35c Fine Cotton D%wers, Nicely Trimmed 
25c Corset Covers 
30^Corset Covers

15c to ANOTHER SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE FEATURECanadiens.25c pair 
25c pair 
15c each 
25 each

ExtrAValue, Ladies’fTan and Black Lisle Hosiery 2 pair for 25c 
feeJrlain and Rib 
yMK) Black, Tan ;
$1.00 Udies’ Una 
$1.25 Ladies’ Ugorellas, Sale 
$1.25 Men’s 
$1.50 Sateen 
75c Men’s Çk 
75c Men^

THE KIPLINGSyard . A. E. 
0 0 
1 2 
4 1
0 1 
1 2 
2 0 
0 2 
2 0 
2 0

AS.
Bruneau, r.f!.... 4 
Lanzon, c.f...
Miron, a.». .. 
Deschamp, 3b 
Revet, lb..... 
Girourd, 2b.. 
Sabourin, l.f.. 
Payette, c.... 
Duchesne!, p.

lie yard 
F12 l-2c yard 
c and 19c yard

i‘>Ui ■
■ 1M iSINGERS AND DANCERS WITH A REPUTATION

•_______AS GOOD AS THE BEST IN THEIR LINE

Extrewdliery Picture Feature-Cause of Typhoid Fever Vtvfdly Shewn

4art)*
14

..3 1 0

..410 

..3 0 0

..300 
..4 0 0
..3 0 2

3c
1 Cashmere Hosiery for Ladies 23c pair 
Id Grey Kid Gloves for Ladies, Sale 79c pair 
ellas, Sale

boil Your water
A microscopic examination of a drop of stagnant water; the germ that causes 
typhoid magnified 4,000 times; scientific and Interesting. Endorsed by 
world’s greatest doctors. Beneficial to all and something you should see to 
benefit sanitary conditions.

tor

i)
Is

69c
97c 12 832 3 3

Opening Umbrellas 
Moreen Underskirts, Sale

97cfor 10c St. Johns.
98c each

Drill and Sateen Working Shirts 47c each 
erino Shirts and Drawers^ Safe 

pn s Regatta Shirts, Sale 
Men’s Regatta Shirts, Sale 

c Lace Curtains, Sale,
$1.00 Lace Curtains, Sale 
$1.35 Lace Curtains, Sale 
$1.50 Lace Curtains, Sale 
White Quilts, W4 Sale 
Whiie Quilts, 68x 90

THREE-OTHER FILMS-THREE5c PO. A. E.
3 4 1
8 1 1
1 0. 0

13 0 6
3 0 0
2 0 0
0 3 1
5 10

0 0 2 0

A.B. R 
4 0tb, Sale 9c each 8K6*l;-« i

Clifford, r,f......... 4 0
Britt, lb............4 1
Cribbs, ci...........4 0
McCormick, li... 4 0
Mahoney, s.s.... 4 0

2 0 
2 0

.50c garment 
47c each 
59c each 
55c pair 
75 pair 

$1.00 pair 
74 $115 pair 

95c each 
! $1.25 each

5ci
75c12 for 9c Indian Drama :Beautiful Spectacular

"INTHE TEPEE'S LIGHT!”
BY RELIANCE.

A Stery of Sevage Primitive Love, Told 
Amidst Grand Scenery and Unique 

_____________ light Effects._____________

%
M.

119c McGowan, c. 
Ford, p.........

1C t
THE QUACK'S MEDICINE t
__A Good One o-i Parent Medicine

THE JOB AND THE GIRL! 
_____Reau’t of B»lns a Huatler.

each
52 1 27 11

Summary-Left on bases, Canadiens 5, 
St. Johns 5. First base on errors. Cana
diens 5, St. Johns 7. Stolen bases, Bru
neau. Lemon, Deechamp, Girouni McNutt 
(3), Britt (2). Base on balls, off DuschenaJ 
2 off Ford 0. Hit by pitched ball, by Ford 
V by Dusehenal 0. Struck out, by Du- 
schenal 5, by Ford 4. Double play, Britt, 
unaasisted. Umpire, Connolly.
_____  Society League.

In the Intersociety league last night the 
C. M. B, A. and A. O. H. played, and 
-the game resulted in a Victory for the C. 
M. B. A., 11 to 4. McDermott pitched 
for the winners.

25c each 
$1.29 each 

25c yard

I82 DO YOU KNOW THIS WOMAN?
Yne. You Do? S— If You Don't.

MISS MACKENZIE,

an Ech°

, Sale ---------MONDAY----------
“ Skating In Hererti Skirts."

- •t-Flre at Hotel In Munich." W 
‘‘Pilgrimage to Notre Dame.”

. j ft1 <-/tr
vc • * - - ■ e l’k. t. - \ _

The attractions of our stores are their low prices. Come and be convinced i

. 1 : .

E“nD,,ramr‘f Jim Mason’s Last Deal”

1. CHESTER BROWN Edison Railroad StoryLate Metropolitan Hits By
Miss Allen and Orchestra

SOUVENIRS SATURDAY 'The Little 
Station Agent’The Big Leagues.

American results yesterday:— Washing
ton 6, Detroit 2; Chicago 3, New York 2; 
Cleveland 6, Philadelphia 12; Boston 8,
8t. Louis 5. ,

National:—St. Louis 2, Philadelphia 4; 
Cincinnati 6, New York 1; Pittaburg 7, 
Brooklyn 2; Chicago-Boston game post
poned on ad count of rain.

Eastern:—Montreal 6, Toronto 6; Provi
dence 9, Jersey City 11; Rochester 10, 
Buffalo 9; Newark 0, Baltimore 4.

Bawling

; Crisp Essenay Comedy !
“Caught With The Goods”32 and 36 King Square, St. John, N. B. Scenes to Canadian Rockies

an Echo in My Heart,” which she sings 
in charming manner. A banner matinee 
is announced for Saturday.

“Tommy,” asked the teacher, "how many 
seasons are there?”

T.. »... SS * Y„„,

Water,” was presented for the first time ---- T -
at the Lyric Theatre yesterdaV and it is “year grandfather’s will seems very ob- 
hoped that much good has been derived ^6ure. What do you make of it ?” 
from it. IHs certainly a helpful subject -‘Nothing, as yet. The lawyers are at, 
in more/ways than one. A^deHtfitful tending to all that.”—Chicago Daily Tri- 
Wesjefn comedy by the Kalem Co., The bune.
HeFo Track Walker,” and three other 
films make a most interesting programme 
with the singing and dancing of Thn 
Kiplings.

popular couple of numbers than 
opening selections were and increased the 
popularity of the gentlemanly vocalists 
greatly. Miss Wallace was also well re
ceived in the song, AVay Down in Colon 
Town, from the musical comedy, The 
Rogers Brothers in Panama.

THE GEM.

even

STAR” üs ïs Friday and SaturdayAMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

«

“The Heart of an Indian Mother”
Kalem Drama

“THE DOCTOR”
Ediion DramaOPERA HOUSE.

Another large audience greeted the Kirk 
Brown company at the Opera House last 
evening in their production of the sumptu
ous Roman play, The Sign of the Cross.

In the character of Marcus Superbus, the 
Roman nobleman, favorite of the emperor 
and beloved of the empress, Kirk Brown 
was at his best and his pleading to the in
human Nero for the life of his Christian 
sweetheart was about the finest piece of 

! acting he has done while in St. John.
Miss Creighton’s conception of the part 
Mercia, the Christian girl facing martyr- 

appealed very strongly to the aud
ience and the leading lady of the company 
has already become a great favorite in St. 
John.

- Sarah Kyles as Berenice, the bride des
tined for Marcus Superbua by the emperor, 
and Emma De Weale as Dacia, were also 
very good, and Miss De Weale's song was 
warmly received. Harold Chace as Nero, 
performed in this important role with 
line effect and the other members of the 
company gave excellent support.

\s in all of Mr. Brown's plays, every at
tention was paid to the detail of the scen
ery, and the electrical effects deserve spec
ial mention.

CXty Championships. “FATHER'S BIRTHDAY RING” 
WOMEN'S CURIOSITY” } Lubin ComedyThe following are the results of the 

bowling .games in the City Championship 
series on the Victoria alleys laat night:

Three pleasing film productions are an
nounced for the Gem Theatre for the 
week-end, each original’1 and novel. A 
breezy western drama is enacted in "Jim 
Masons Last Deal/’ the story of a Mg* 
hearted gambler and his redemptionjÿy a 
pretty girl whose father he had rpmed at 
the card-table. The Edison Co^resents a 
spirited Canadian story oL^ïife in the 
Rocky Mountains/in a little railroad sta
tion, through theiV, filpr' "The Little Sta
tion Agent.” This is the tale of a brave 
girl and lier love in this wild unsettled 
country. Her action in saving the lives of 
the rivals for her hand is heroic and dar
ing. Through a lie to his wife the leading 
man with the Essanay Company got him
self into considerable troul^e, in the' com
edy yamr ‘‘Caught With The Goods,” and 
the perplexing situations result in many 
funny complications. Miss^ Allan has an
other new song, and the", orchestra new 
selections. Souvenirs will be given tW 
youngsters tomorrow. /

!
Jack Jones — Comic Singer in Illustrated Songs,j U i

1202Specials...........
Dark Horses.. 
C. B. B’s .. . 
Regulars.. . .
Tartars.............
Red Sox.. . .
Royals...............
Stars .............

1163How Nervous Men Get Most 
Out of Life.

FOREIGN TONGUES.
(M. A. P.)

Two Scotchmen staying at a third-rate 
hotel in London discovered that .the wash- 
stand in their bed room was minus soap. 
After ringing the bell, an attendant ap
peared and asked their wishes.

“Sen’ up sape, lad—a wee bit sape, 
quick!” exclaimed one of the 'Caledonians.

The attendant gazed open-mouthed at the 
two men, muttering: “They are not French 
or German, nor yet Spanish. What can 
they want?”

The Scot became angry. “Man, he 
thundered, “can you no’ uudersfap'. plain 
Scotch?”

The attendant promptly ' withdrew, and 
returned with a bottle and two glasses.

.........  1176THT STAR.
The Star Theatre, Union Hall, North 

End, announces for tonight and tomorrow, 
films of pictorial quality, “The Doctor,” 
by the Edison company is a drama enact
ed from the famous painting under the 

title the original of which is hung 
on the walls of the art gallery in London. 
“The Heart of an Indian Mother,” is a 
Kalem Indian drama and /h stirring pic
ture throughout. “Fatl^r’s Birthday 
Ring,” And “Women’s Curiosity*” are two 

comedies by the Lubin company. 
Jones, comic singer, will appear in 

& new number in illustrated song entitled 
“Jungle Town.” The Star promises a big 
matinee for Saturday.

OPERA HOUSE1209
.. 1225(From “Successful Men.”)

Every normal minded man wishes 
to get all he can out of life—but many 
a man knows that he is falling far 
short.

The successful man, works, eats and 
plays with the keenest enjoyment, be
cause his nerves are keenly sensitive. 
He tastes, hears, .sees and feels all 
with the highest emotions of vigorous 
healthy nerves. As a consequence he 
has stamina, endurance and personal 
magnetism, which makes those near 
and dear to him, worship his manli
ness, chivalry and strenuousness.

Without keen, sensitive, well nour
ished nerves, such a man would be an 
object of pity, and not the brilliant 
success he is. All men should have 
well nourished nerves, but if the blood 
and vital organs do not supply the 
chemical or substance known as nerve 
fluid, then the waste of the nerves is 
not renewed daily and. hourly as it 

The n ew% become ex- 
ich symptoms 
1 limj* cold 

frysteria, 
plessnesa,

WEEKS
STARTING ME MAY 221235

.. . 1240
1200

Mr. Kirk BrownTonight’s Games.
8 o’clock—C. B. B.’s and Dark Horses. 

Specials and Owls. ,
9.30 o’clock—Sweeps and Kickers. Ath

letics and Red Wings.

same

Supported by MISS BERTHA CREIGHTON

and his excellent company I
!Tonight

INGOMAR
Only Time During This Engluement.

The Ring
“Knockout” Brown Puts Murphy to Sleep

funn
Ji

New York, May 25—“Knockout” Brown, 
the little East Side lightweight, stopped 
Tommy Murphy, of Brooklyn, tonight in 

seconds of the first round of a bout

Saturday Matinee
THE SIGN Of THE CROSS

Last Time During This Engagement.THE UNIQUE. A MAN WITHOUT A FUTURE.
The employer ‘hires young people, says 

Orison Swett Marden in Success Magazine, 
just as he buys young horses instead of 
old ones, because there is more future in

forty
scheduled to go ten rounds. AID TO HUSBANDS' MEMORIES.

The United States government is under
taking a cure for men who forget to mail 
their wives’ letters. The post office depart
ment, as an experiment, has installed mail 
boxes in street cars in the city of Wash
ington. If it works well in the-capital, this 
aid to bad memories will be ,extended to 
other cities. The idea is thst with a mail 
box staring him in the face While 
is pn his way to his office, there is no ex
cuse for his carrying a letter in his poexet 
more than three or four days. Thus far 
the post office has provitjxd no relief for 
the wife whose husband Yorgeta to bring 
home the butter or order the coal.—From 
Success Magasine.

A story of savage, primitive love -techir
ed with gorgeous natural settings, unique 
light effects and ending with ÿ glorious 
spnrise scene, enacted by the Réliance ag- 
Éregation of players, entitled “In the Tep
ee's Light” is to be the feature at the them
Unique Theatre for the weVk end. This : ^ fact ig that mcn who are beginning 
will be followed by the Gaiimont comedy . , thcir age afe often their own 
drama. “Quack Medicine,”/which is a good , WQrat enemies They admit their defeat, 
joke on the patent medicine makers, “Do and . are gu!.prised that employers think 
You Know this Womatf?” is a satire on ag ^
the dress of the women folk, and “The There is nothing so utterly disheartening

as hopelessness.r If a man 18‘tin the vigor of 
his strength loses his position, hie buei- 
ness, his property, he still, has hope, con- 

get on his feet again 
But when an old person

Saturday Evening.
A SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN

Last Time During This Engagement.
NICKEL.

For the end of the week, the management 
auounces, the Nickel has a bilk of pictures 
that should attract all enthusiasts. 1 tie 
Kalem Co. will, share in this specially tino 

with BigrHeartol 
of an entiiWly n/w

Argonauts Will Not Go.
Toronto, May 26—The Argonaut Rowing 

Club will not be represented at the Eng
lish Henley this year, as was expected.
Athletic

R. Thompson of St. James Church won 
the 17 potato race in the Sunday school! 
Athletic contest last night, and G. Holder 
the standing broad jump.

THE WIT OF WILLIS.

(M. A. P.)
N. P. Willis, under the name of Namby 

Pamby Willie, ie held up to ridicule in | 
Monypenny’e mediocre life of Disraeli,

The speaker, a local litterateur, frown
ed in d-eguet, eeye the Philadelphia Times.

"Willis,” he said, "was, as a matter of 
fact, a wit. He had .more wit then thirty 
Monypennies, He could have made that 
number of Monypennies look like thirty 
cents,

"Once, at a dinner In Washington, Wil
lie and a vouog girl were talking with 

I great animation, The young girl’s aunt, 
seated beside a Mr, Campbell, passed down 
to her nieee a note that laid:

“ 'Stop flirting with Nat WtUia,'
"Willis, on reading the note, sent It back 

to the aunt again with this couplet scrib
bled on the reverse sldet 
‘‘Dear aunt, don’t attempt my young feel

ings to trammel,
Nor strain at a Nat while you swallow a 

Campbell,"

NEXT WEEK
Monday and Tuesday Eve.

THE MANXMAN
week-end programme 
Jim, a western story 
kind, elaborated with some of t 
gorgeous scenic effects imaginable, i There 
will he two comedy stories, as welh- lhe
Tremont Qu-rtette scored a tremendous I
hit yesterday with their singing of The Job and the Girl, a comedy setting forth 
Jolly Blacksmith end that charming bal- the result of .being a, hustler, and looking 
lad of grandmother's days. -Silver Threads out for. yourself Miss Mackenzie s number 
Among the Gold. It was a much more is the pretty ballad, ‘ The Song that rinds

should be. 
hausted, gifing^jf; 
as tremblilg JW 
feet and hindi ■ 
timidity, fierfoqfi

st Wednesday Matinee
SOWING THE WIND

Is a mar.elancholi 
less, M

dizziness, leart/al.pitatWI, P“n* and 
weariness Sat all tim^r A most valu- 

Rt, restorative in 
every »»ny. is tÆbe found in the fol
lowing prescùpion, emanating it is 
said, from^^irilliant and successful 
specialistnervous ailments.

The Treatment can be prepared in 
the_a^mmy of home and thua causes 
no line anv embarrassment. First get 
three ounces of syrup of sarsaparilla 
compound in a six ounce bottle. To 
this add one ounce of compound fluid 
balmwort, shake well and let atand 
two hours. Then add one ounce of tinc
ture cadomene compound (not carda
mom) and one ounce of compound es- 

Shake well and

Wednesday and '.fbcixdav Eve
THE IRON MASTER V

Friday Evening
OTHELLOtreatable nei

iidencc that he 
at some time, 
loses property and position the chances 
are comparatively small of his ever get
ting on his feet again, or even into a 
position of comparative ease and comfort, 
unless he possesses courafec and grit.

1 believe that such a position is even 
harder for a man than for a woman, lie- 

position without 
projects docs not know what to do with 
Itself. He is much more helpless than 
/woman who can work in most anywhere 
in a household, who can generally find 
some kind of work even though she gets 
very small compensation. Sue does not 
have that feeling of utter hopelessness and 
helplessness which tile unemployed old 
man feels, especially a man who lias led 
an active, strenuous life.

I always feel pained when I see these 
unfortunate men in citiee carrying adver
tisements on their backs, or doing men
ial work, when by ability and education 

naturally fitted for much hotter

can Saturday Matinee
Announced Later
Saturday Evening

CLASSMATESWoman’s Safe Step to Better Looks v
PRICES.-Httluc, 2it.

51c. aidis not hard to find. If your eyes arc dull—if your skin is sallow—or your 
complexion muddy; if you have no roses in your cheekev do oft bother 
with cosmetics, bon't risk harmful drugs. Get goodVich hloo^ip your 
veins, and then you will havo the bright looks and cha A of perfe

cause a man out of a
!th.

1C1BEECHAM eence cardiol. Mix, 
take a teaspoonful after each meal and 
one when retiring.

It ie astonishing to feel the new 
nerve force, the steadied nerves, and 
the control of every muecle in the. 
body after uaing thia. Overworked 
office men, and the many victims of 
society's late hours and dissipation 
will surely find in tills the restorative, 
rejuvenating force they are aorely In 
need of. The ingredients are used In 
various prescriptions and any good 

supply them.

BICY 
at Cut Prices j 
Send Nr Cat fi/

are wonderful aids to women and women s looks. If 
If you are pale, weak and not up to the mark your i.tonne 
of digestion and elimination arc the cause. ■

Bcecham’s Pills correct faults. They will help you |o 
tion and active kidneys and regular bowels—to frccdcmftj^m tro 
—to purer life-making, beauty-creating blood. In all truth and s g 
ness, you will find that for good health and good looks, Becchaiy

6ICY8LE Msp
d o 2

dis
les

^ THE OWE PART 
"So you built a bungalow on your lot 

in the country T’
"Not altogetherY1
"The arehiteet made the bungle, I get 

the owe part “-rPbiladelphia Bmlletto.

ts-
Piib

they were
things. For gray hairs to ho begging 
bread, to he looking in vain for n situa
tion, to be wandering homeless, friend-j 
lees in old age, Is certainly pitiful.

they1Will Show the Right W
druggist canPrepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. 

Sflld everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 25 cents.

:

[I]

■ I SICK HEADACHE
SOUR STOMACH 
CONSTIPATION 

w BILIOUSNESS ,
Regulate the Liver and -Stomach and Partly 

the Blood. Do not Gripe.

I

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
St. John, N. B,

.Î;

PURELY VEGETABLE 
Containing Such Valuable Medicines as 

A LOIN, QUININE, PODOPHYLLIN, 
CAPS1CIN, ETC.

PRICE 35 CENTS
Original Bears Register No. 1296

XRE

HAWKER’S 
LIVER PILLS

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

FI I T E 
COLD CREAM

Elegantly Perfumed 25c. a Pot.
J. Benson IVfafeiony

j

■Phone 177-4--21.Depot Pharmacy, 34 Dock It.
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
M

A SPECIAL SHOWIN9 OF
• jÿt.ÇCi-‘■Wi;

Ladies' Black Coats 
and Suits

i

We have from 25 to 30 Ladies* Black 
Separate Coats, made from a fine quality 
of pure wool Venetian, which have been 
bought at a very special price. These gar- 
mente . are 'finely tailored, are perfect fits 
and are in the very latest style. Prices 
$5.90, $6.85, and $8.25.

Ladies’ Black'Suita. These «% eaitTOfiiK 
ly good values.

At $10.99, made from pure wool Vene
tian in the latest styles, perfect. fitting 
garments, coat lined with satana, skirt 
prettily self trimmed.

At $12.95, another Venetian suit, cloth 
sightly better than the first, self trim
med, exactly the style of illustration.

At $15.00, an all wool serge suit, thor
oughly well tailored, prettily trimmed 
with buttons and soutache trimmiig.

The other . two prices are $16.50 and 
$18.95. One is made from panima," the 
other from fine French serge.

iff

A ' . A^vyto&ta*.****-**

F. A. Dykeman & Go.
59 Charlotte Street

:-JÈ.

AT 2» cts. BAOHAT 90 cts. A PAIR
Heavy Cape Gloves, one 
large dome fastening, turn 
out seams, tans and browns.

Elastic and Tinsel Belts ; 
browns, greens, navy, black,
etc.

AT 11 cts. A YARD
Dainty Summer MnsHfls V.&IL ... 
good patterns and, ..çglftpagS.. ~ 
"worth?up to 20^ a yard.

AT 8 cts. A YARD
Swiss and Cambric Em
broidery Edgings-and Inser
tions, up to 3 inches wide.

- r ”
=

-r
"

Snappy Hats For Smart Dressers
ShepM For AH Feces — Colors For AH Complexions 

In Straw, Felt end Linen
Newest Spring and Summer Models for all occasions, from the

or dress hatsoft, jaunty knockabout to the neat, shapely business 
Plenty of dash and style for ardent fashion followers, also quieter 
designs to suit conservative tastes. Long experience has taught us 
that we offer the Best Value at the priçe tn

Business Man's Hat at $2.00
We have also something better at $2.50 and $3.0^, and, the Best 

Model and Highest .Quality tn the soft or hard hat at^fOO^* ^

J. L. THORNE & CO.
65 Charlotte Street.Hatters and Furriers.

V

DOWLING BROTHERS
93 lOl King Street

_____________ --

AT 80 cts. À PAIR
Black Silk Lisle Hose, 
mauve, ctouble garter top, 
heels aüd toe high spliced.

' i t ir*i I»»

AT 16 cts. A YARD
6 Inch All Silk Taffeta Rib
bon, 25 good shades . in stock.

$ AT. 30 ote. SET
White Dutch >Seits, Jabot and 
Collar, made from India 
Linen Val Lace and Medal
lions.

AT » «to. A PAIR
18 x 33 Fine White Linen 
Huck Towels, hemmed ends, 
extra value.

I '

/
0

t

f The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouse* in 

• The Maritime Provinces.Dowling .Bros
: AT 28 cts. A PAIR

18 x 36 Linen Huck Towels, 
hemmed ends—A special.

AT 69 cts. A PAIR
Soft Kid Gloves, 2 dome 
fastening, tans and browns.

Ï
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FOSHAY HIGH 
MAN; 88.39

LUMBERMEN 
VERY ANXIOUS 

FOR RAINFALL

CONFIRMATION TIME 
IS NEAR

Ï

t

HIS AVERAGE Boys’ SuitsRichard O’Leary, in City Today, The Pintail and Standing In 
Says Conditions Throughout Commercial Bowling League 
Province Begin to Look Which T. McAvity & Sons’

Team Won

«1

FOR THIS OCCASION ARE HERE
Serious Once again the time draws near when it is necessary to think 

about a suit for the boy to be worn on Confirmation Day. A short 
time ago we received a shipment of Boys’ Suits, which we had 
made up special from cloth that is just suitable for the confirma
tion clothing; these suits are made with double breasted coats, 
and have either the plain or bloomer pants. Bring the boy here 
and let us fit him out, you will be very much pleased with the re
sult.

Richard O’Leary, of Richibucto was in The following ia the oic fav 0f' theiï&ds£ffESJr£»;i'«- - »—*< i-™. »
vince, he said, they were beginning to ■ Black’s alleys, which was won by the T. 
look serious, and unless there came an McAvity & Son team:: 
abundant rainfall, it would be a poor year 
for those engaged in that industry. In 
most sections the water did not rise high 
enough in the streams for the whole drive 
to be gotten out, and much of the win
ter’s cut was hung up.

A heavy rain fell early yesterday morn
ing. but it was not nearly sufficient to 
satisfy the lumbermen nor to cause any 
change in conditions. It did considerable 
good, however, in aiding in stamping out 
the remnants of the forest fires which 
have been raging about the province. As 
far as information received goes, the fires 
are now entirely extinguished, but they 
have been known in some cases to smould
er all summer in forests affording deep 
shelter. Those who are acquainted with 
fighting forest fires claim that a rain of 
two or three days would be required to 
thoroughly 
remove all 
ing out.

:■ 1::S

■ '

pin avg. per , 
fall game.

T. McAvitv..............................  28,269 1,284.21
I. C. R. ................................... 27,889 1,267.15 .
S. Hayward .............................  27,743 1.261.01
Brock & Paterson................. 27,630 1,256.20
C. P. R........................................  27,351 1,243.05 i
M. R. A.............. 7..................  27,110 1,232.06!
Waterbury & Rising .. .. 26.739 1.215.09

26.130 1,187.16
E. & Fisher...............................  25.808 1,173.02

25.726 1,169.08 
25,601 1.163.15

Canadian Oil Co.................  25,369 1,152.15
...........kK.g. .0

D. Foshay led the league with an aver
age of 88.39. The following are averages: ;
D. Foshay.................................................... 88.39
A. Harrison ...'...................................... 88.28!
H. McKean.................................................. 88.19
T. Masters............................. ... ... 88.011
A. Stevens ... ...     ... 87.18
O. Lobbe *.,* ••• ... ...
D. Foohey ... .............
E. Morrisey .. .. ..
IV. Ryan .......................
H. Sullivan
F. Nugent 
H. Chase ...
R. Bartsch..
R. Pugh ...
H. Garnett.............
A. Gillard........... ft
(1. Ifiown .. ..
H. Jack .... ...
M. O’Brien .v.
C. NieMg .lv... ...
A. Ramsay *...........
T. Littlejohn
F. Mahony
J. Griffith ... A? ...

iiSfe v:
S. Oodner ... ,
G. Tapley ...
F Cromwell .
G. Burnham .
C. Armstrong
A. Chesley ...
XV. Henderson
G. Barberry ... .
J. Featberstone ...
V. 'Johnston .............
J. McLeod.. ... .
XV. Drake ...
M. Latham.. ,u, ...
I. McLean
D. Thomas
R*. ‘^Patterson .7. * ". \ ’ 7.7 .\Y 7' 7L26

N. v15tnetT ... '-.A *................... 77-23
J. Arrowsmith
H. Collins ...
F. Bu$d<m ...
H. McLellan 
D. Laskey ...
J. Robertson ..
B. Stuart 
H. Breen 
J Brown
T. Cosman
P. King............
XV. Connell ..
A. Ixvine.. ..
XV. Cosman .
F. O’Brien ..

4 BOYS’ CONFIRMATION SUITS, $3.60 to $4.60

DeMILLEI )mrj>-
HP* :O. H. XVarwiek '

"7

Good Clothier | 199 to 201 Union Street | Opera House Block
T. S. Sinuns .. 
Macaulay Bros .

T

The Oil Stove For Summer Home Cooking
Lightens Labor—Keeping The •

saturate, the ground 
possibility *1- their 'ag

so as to
ain break-

86.51
85.57 Kitchen Clean and Cool.. 85.16 

... 85.45 

... .84.52 

... 84.50; 

... 84.44 

... 84.54

LOCAL NEWS k It cooks as well and as quickly as wood 
) or coal, producing equally good results in 

baking, frying, roasting or broiling. It will 
be found "a valuable addition to the camp
ing outfit and to the cabin of the yacht or 
motor boat,

We would be pleased to have you in
spect* our line of Modern Oil Stoves which 
we furnish in both Flat Wick and Circu
lar Blue Flame Styles;

...
» J*TO SELL LAXV STAMPS.

Harry- L. Wall has been appointed to be 
a vendor of probate, and law stamps in 
St. Stephen, in place of James Vroom, re
signed.

S
84.34
84.30

' i

tp, .. 84.09 
.. . 83.63

83.36 -t X. ;7 r-.lNE\XT COMMISSIONERS.
Henry Shillington, ■ has been appointed 

a member of the board of liquor license 
for St. John county to succeed Edwin 
Lewin, whose term has expired. VVm. 
Golding has been reappointed a commia- 
eionerj

Ï.. 83.10 
.. 83.10 Prices Range From $1 to $16... ...

82.21
... 82.19 
... .82.16 

. 81.43
... 81.43 

. 81.37

’ !...........
” McLean, Holt 4 Company, iss Union st. Phone Main IS45v-

ASSIGNED.
Walter S. Davidson, of Moncton, the

atrical manager, has assigned and a meet
ing of bis creditors bas been called for 
June 3, for the appointment of "inspec
tors, and transacting other matters in con
nection with his affairs.

,<• \81.37
81.35i . . ‘ . *w81.31

.. .. 81.31 
. 81.19.............

MAY 26, 1191.81.07
80.65 MEN’S STRAW HATS... 79.55 

... 79.51HAD GOOD LUCK.
The Sussex Record says:—“A party con

sisting of A. S. Moore, David B. Pid- 
geon. and F. C. Cowgill, St. John, were 
at Crawford Lake this week and secured 

of the beet fares of fish seen here

79.42
... 79.02 
... 78.37 
... 77.48 The man who has set his 

mind on some particular style ^ 
of Straw Hat should see' what’s 
at Oak Hall In the way of vari
ety before getting his Summer 
Hat

one
for a long time.”

77.43
... 77:43c '.r.

7(22NEW Je P’S.
The following have been appointed jnejk- 

iceg of the peace—John R. Kenned)’. Car- 
leton county; Arthur E. Ferguson, T. J. 
Fournier, Wm. G. White, and Michael 
J. Hachey, Goluceater county; Noble J. 
.Wooten, Victoria county, and Charles 
Love, York county.

ALMOST SAME HERE.
Sussex Record:—It is of interest to note 

that from May 2 to May 22 not a drop of 
rain fell in Sussex. There was a slight 
shower in some sections of the. country 
on the 13th inst.,-but it was, insignificant. 
The only rain worthy of note, here was 
on Monday when * bare quarter of an inch

77.01
76.43 &

.. 76.41

M76.35 Because all the approved 
shapes of Straws are shown 
and price for price we think the 
Straw Hats hefe are just a bit 
bettei- grade than usual. It’s 
to your advantage to prove 
this.

... 76.18 ' 

... 76.15 

... 76.11 !
Z76.02

,Æ
.... 75.51 

.. ... 75-51 
. ... 77..41

WM

77
75.31
74.56
73.61

Split and Sennit Straw Sailors for men and young men made with medium and wide brim to suit aU faces,
$2,00, $2.50, $3.00

A very smart style for young men this season comes from New York in a split straw with a wide ^
with a pencl^cud, - - - * " " ) * ' $3.00

Fine Soft Sennit Straw In small, medium and wide shape. - - $2.00, $2.50, $3.00

Dg,

fall to see this Hat, only - $4.50
Very smart shape Panamas for young men in the very latest blocks Including tbe >^

$6*00, $o*00, $10*00, $ 1 d*00
Business Men’s Panamas In shapes and blocks that wll! suit any face,

73.36
fell.

REVIEW LIQUOR CASENEW POLICE MAGISTRATE 
The Royal Gazette contains the an

nouncement that the resignation of Jos
eph L. Allan as polijce magistrate of 
Marysville has been accepted^ and that 
Claude Clayton has bow appointed. The 
neglect to gazette this change before, al
lowed a prisoner |n the county jail to ob
tain his freedom a short time ago.

PRESENTATION. .. ■ . TTnwesMies Pauline McKeohnie was entertain- The liquor case against Ernest Howes,
ed last evening at the home of Miss Hun- proprietor of the Park Hotel, will be re- 
ter, XVright street, where a number of her viewed before His Honor Judge Forbes 
girl friends met and presented to her a at 2 30 this afternoon. Lait December
2“atoSVte-.».**H*.**
happy event which will take plave early Ritchie of having more than one en- 
next month trance to their bars. Mr. Howes is having

__________ the case reviewed to ascertain whether a
ANOTHER INSURANCE OFFICE window can be construed to. be an en- 

Another Canadian life insurance com- trance within the meaning of the act, as 
pany opens a branch office in this city, held by Judge Ritchie. J. A. Barry ap- 
making St. John1 headquarters for the pears for him. . y
maritime provinces. The Prudential Life The case of The Canadian Fairbanks,
Insurance Company, of Winnipeg, bra- C°. J"-**’*1j”,«aV Forbes 
opened an offioc at 64 Princess street, and heard before His Honor Judge Forbes 
installed Miss K. Donovan, late of Me- this morning, was adjourned until this af- 
Lean * McGloan’s office, as agency cash- ternoon at 3 o clock, because of the ah-

sence of witnesses. Ueorge H. V. J$ei- 
yea, who is avting for the defendant, is 
demanding security for costs on the 
ground that the head office of the plain
tiffs is not in the province, and that they 

real estate within the jurisdiction

s-
Park Hotel Proprietor Takes 

December Matter Before Judge 
Forbes—To Sell A. E. Hamilton, 
Ltd., Property

e from a

$4.50, $15.00

ÏKSSSaGREATER OAK hall
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, si. John, in. b.

t

\
'fi ’>~7f X*1

BOYS’ CLOTHINGier.

AT MOUNT ALLISON.
Mrs. T. H. Balloek, Misses Elvai Mach- 

um; Miss Jessie Pugeley, Miss.Gertrude V. 
deBury, and Miss Hazel Deinstadtf of St. 
Jphn, are in Sackville-'for the Mount Al
lison closing exercises. I>ast evening a 
concert was given by the Boston Sextette 
Club, assisted by Madame Clodius. Up- 

ds of 1.000 people were present and the 
concert was voted a great success.

rIf you want to know who sells the best Boys’ Clothing in this community, 
take a look at the great showing of this store.

The success of our Boys’ Clothing business is due to the good service which 
hard ^wearers get out of our garments.

Handsome double breasted styles for the bigger boys; beautiful Norfolk 
models for the little fellows. ■>
' All Wool Serges and Cheviot,, in plain bfce and novelty patterns are & 
moderately priced from I $0,4^*

Boys* Pants,
Boys* Boots,

own no
of the New Brunswick courts. J. B. M. 
Baxter appears as counsel for L. B. D. 
Lewin, who is acting for the plaintiff.

Before His Honor Justice McLeod this 
morning, application was made by J. H. 
A. L. Fairweathfer for an order for the 
sale of the property of A. E. Hamilton, 
Ltd. The mortgagees in possession con
senting. An order will be issued. J. B. 
M. Baxter, A. A. Wilson, and S. B. Bus- 
tin appeared for the mortgagees and A..1 
E. Hamilton Ltd.,

!,J

I
war g

THIS EVENING
Thorne Lodge, No. 259, I. O. G. T., in 

Haymarket Square hall at 8 o’clock sharp.
Excavators of the city will meet in the 

Opera House building to form a union.
Speciail meeting of St. John Power Boat 

Club in their'club rooms, Cedar street, at 
8 o'clock.

Meeting of the St. Stephen’s church 
Cadets at 8 o'clock in full uniform.

Kirk Brown and Company at the Opera 
House in Ingomar.

Tremont Quartette, motion pictures and 
other features at the Nickel.

Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Motion pictures and songs at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

- 48c. to 98c.
- 98c. to $1.88

!iA

INEW COMPANIES
Under the name of the “Thompeon Coal 

and Brick Co.” application has been made 
by G. XV. Fowleri XV. B. Jonah. XVm. D. 
Turner, Samuel A. McLeod, and Mabel 
B. Thompson, of Sussex, to conduct a 
merchandise store, wholesale and retail, 
in Susaex, and to carry oh a general buei- 

of coal mining and brick manufactur
ing. The capital stock is $24,000, in two 
hundred and forty shares.

The following' residents of Moncton — 
John Abrams, Wm. Frederick, S. Cath
erine, Mary G„ Emeline end Kate Abrams ; 
—have applied for incorporation as the1 
"John Abrams Sons. Ltd.” to take over

C. B. PIDGEON V:

HEAD TO FOOT CLOTHIERS

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., St. John
nesa

the business now being carried on by the 
■‘John Abrams Sons." The capital stock 

| is $49,000 in 490 shares.

LONGSHOREMEN’S ORGANIZATION.
An effort is being made to form an in

ternational branch of ’longshoremen in this 
city, and to this end, W. Allingham, presi
dent of the Trades & Labor Council, ad
dressed the ship laborers in their hall in 
Water street, last evening. At present 
only a nominal fee is to be charged, and 
it is open for every ’longshoreman to join; 
after the granting of the charter, the ini- 

I tiation fee will be advanced to $5. A list 
calling for signatures will be open until 
Thursday next.

Dressy Shapes in Soft HatsNotice
.. TO ..

Advertisers Soft Hats are being used a great deal this year because they are being shown, in good 
dressy shapes and colors, and we are doing a splendid Soft Hat business because; we have just 
what is correct for style and color. If you have never worn a Soft Hat, try one now, you'll en
joy the comfort it brings. We are showing a swell line in Grey, Fawn, Brown and Green atUntil further notice the 

TIMES-STAR xvill issue at 12 
o'clock on Saturdays.

Advertisers, in order to get 
prompt service, should have 
their copy at the TIMES-STAR 
office not later than 4 o’clock 
on Friday afternoons.

From 75c to $5.00
ALL READY FOR BOSTON.

Col. J. L. McAvity and Captain II. H. 
Smith returned from Boston this morning. 
They visited there for the purpose of com
pleting arrangements for the trip of the 

I 62nd Regiment in June, and now every- 
J thing is in readiness.

SOMETHING SUITABLE FOR OUTING OR DRESS

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET
T

I

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

A

Our New Oxfords
Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for women's 

feet All the art of shoe designing and shoe skill reaches Its 
culmination in these most attractive Shoes.

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
season. Women can't help liking them.

Patent Kid and Patent Calf. Hand turned or hand we'.t. 
All widths and sizes, $1,50, $2,00 to $3,00.

D. MONAHAN, 3i Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoe». Repaired While You Wsh
’Phone 1802-11.

Choice and Complete Range Of

Lace Curtains
Our Lace Curtain Stock is Now Complete 
and Sampled Ready For Your Selection.

You Owe It to Ydurself and to Economy to See Our 
Showing and Ask Our Prices

35c, 40c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 
$2.00, $2.25, $2.45, $2.65, $3.00, $3.25, 

$3.50, $3.95, $4.00, $4.25, $4.75 a Pair.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street
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